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tUt!l
Russell is Re-Elected
As 28 Percent Vote

BIG LETDOWN ••• Notonlywer. . goodmany Hester Hell
coeds let down .tter someone ttllltled approxlmetely 56
tires on their cen earty Sunday mom log. but i1 must be •
letdown for Murrey Stete FMldents to know thet enyone

-

Hot Elevator
Starts Fire

Chelf of Police James M. Brown.
All of the cars in the center
section of the lot, with the exception of :possibly three, bad
their tires slashed with a sharp
implement believed to be a knlte.
"Each of the tires," Chief
Brown satd, uwere jabbed In the
side, which is the weakcstpartof
a tire."
The time of the vandalism was
aet at after 2 a.m. Sunday morning. Damage has been estimated
at well over $1,000.

TbJs week~nd has been quite
eventtul. After the vandalism o(
·t he automobiles in Hester Hall
parking lot early Sunday (see
story, this page), there was a
small nre in Woods Hall Sunday
In talldog to Mrs. Exfe Hill,
Rouse Director of Hester Hall,
afternoon.
Coming to the scene at 4:30 Col. Lance E. Booth, Director
p.m., the Murray Fire Depa~ ol Security, said that the vanmcnt went to the aid of Woods dalism may have been caused
Hall with sirens wailing and by "a disa.PPOlntcd lover, or whatlights flashing on engines num- ever you may call it.''
bers 1 and 5.
Mrs. Hill called a special meetArter carrying out an Investigation of the alarm, driver Don ing of all residents of Heater
Newberry of the fire dept. said Hall owning automobtlea to disthat the fire was "located in . cuss the occurance.
the elevator shaft."
The city police were on the
"The smoke was coming from scene this momlng to examine
the motor in the elevator," !l;ew- and to aid the distressed coeds.
berry said, "and when we shut
ocr the motor, it stopped."
Several or the glrls ~
The two fire engines were vandalized autos left Sunday
aided by t.ISU'a own tlre truck, morning to talk with their inowned and operated by Pi KaRJa surance companies, according to
Alpha social fraternity.
Mrs, Hill.

(Continued on hgl 20)

Bhnd Leading BOnd?
Regents Appoint Two
Without Knowing It
By KARLHARRlSON
Reports that certain members
~ the MSU Board ~ Regents
were unaware ~ the promotions
~ Dean J. Matt S&:ukman and
Mr. Norman 0. Lane were substartiated by Pres idem Harry M.
Sparks Mondi.Y. •
The promotions - ~ Mr.
Sparkman from the position ~
dean or atuderta to the newb'created post Ci Vlce-Pre1ldeat
tor Student Affairs -and~ Mr.
Lane from director ~ men's
housing to the post vacated by
Mr. Sparkman -were included
in
tbe
voluminous budget
approved April 22 for the ~
coming year.
But the proposals were not
specifically polraed out to the
board members, and they ap.
parently a_pproved the budget as
a whole with complete Ignorance
~ the promotions which were
included with several other ap.
PQintments in the budget. Dr.
Sparks saidMondaythatthe board
members "had had it (the proposed budget) for several dayl
prior to the meeting."
"Tbey had It prior to the WELL, LET'S 00 TO WORK ••• MD A__.. end K-v Pinckkoy, both ofMumly,
meeting, but there waa so much look to e.ch othet- fot help In their newly elected potitions. Rutlllll, • junior
material I realize they might Englllh mejor, - •ected SO pnlident. ,.._ Pinckkoy, eiOPhomore PE major,
have over looked it," Dr. Sparks win be tt1e new SO .crewy. The new SO offlc. . wtM _,me 1heir job
went on. "We will hold another NIPOI'IIIibilltlelln Mey.
meeting the 30th (today), and I
will see to it that the matter
will be discussed fully.

==

Boar and lane Appointed
New Positions by Regents

The Board otRegentsbasmade
two new appointments -Mr.
Robert K. Baar as campus ombudsman and Mr. Norman 0,
Lane as dean ~ men.
Mr. Lane will assume some of
the duties formerly performed
by Mr. J. Matt Spa.rkmllJlt former
dean of students who was elected
vice-president Cor studentatrairs
at the last board meeting.
The oath ~ ttrice was also
administered to Max Russell, of
Murray, a junior at the tmiversit,y, as the non-voting student
member ~ the Board ~ Regents. A 1 the new president ol.the
student govenunent, Russell by
statute becomes a member ol.the
board.

PRESS OFFICERS ••• Offlc. . .net ldvlserlfor 1969·70
ware elected by delegetea ettendiog the Kentucky
lntercolleviate Pret~ A-ietion IP'iov convention in
Murrey 1hll-kend. A MW constitution waaedop..S.nd
a presa llt'VIc• for member 1Chools Wlll di~eu-'. Nofficers are (left to rltht) Joe Edwards, second
vice-president. Eastern; Ellen Benr.tt, flnt vice-pfelident,

which would em seats vacated
during the year by a_ppointment
of the student government instead of a general election. passed by a vote ol 991 to 367.
A r~c6 election will be held
tomorrow, 8 a.m. to S p.m. In
the SUB, Cor the position~> ~
Student Organimtion Vice-President and Treasurer since none
ol the candidates received a
majority c1 the votes.
The run-ol.f Cor vice-president
wIll be between Ra.ney Hutchinson
who received 717 vaoos and Daryl
Callahan who polled 502. The
third candidate, Jim Tharpe, received 477 votes.

here wou1d stoop 10 low • to commit IIICft • deed. City
pollee reported 1het the wndels struc:k 101M time efter 2
p.m. Sundey morning. and 1he ...ult wes elmost $1,000
worth of detNge.

Phantom Slasher Slits
Tires on Coeds' Cars
Approximately 56 tires were
damaged by vandals early Sunday morning in the parking lot ln
front of Hester Hall, accordillt to

Incumbent Max Russell was
re-elected president ci the Student Organization in an election
in which only 1,901 students cast
ballots.
The 1,901 voters represent a
mere 28 per cent OC the student
body, the poorest turnout in the
past five years. Participation In
student government elections has
steadily declined since a high ol
55 per cent in 1965. Percentage
dropped to 39 in 1966, 36in1967,
and 35 l.n 1968 before reacb.l.ng
an all-time low this year.
Russell defeated Dennis Minshall for the presidency by a
substantial margin. 1150 to 637.
A constitutional amendment,

Western; Crelg Am"*""an• pl'elident, E81tem; Lynn
Rann1rt, aecretery. Murrey; end Teny Meckstroth,
truat...,, Albury. ~ (not pictured) . . Dr. L. J.
Hortln, Murrey; Mn.lilliem ~. Peduclh Community
Coi•;Mr.a-t•Reynolds,UnhlenityofKentudty;end
Mr. BobAdams,WII1em.

In other action, the board
authorized master ol arts pr~
grams in German and studio
art, authorized the issuance c1
$13,377,000 in revenue bonds and
the issuance r1 revenue bond
antlclpalion notes forthatamOUDt
for the Interim financing c1 several campus construction pro.
jects, a,pproved an increase in
feu for extenaion courses, and

received a report on plans for
the sprtna commencement pr~
gram.
Dean Sparkman, a native ~
Calloway Count,.y, was a member
ol the second class to graduate
at Murray, finishing in 1928. He
also holds a master's degree
!rom the University OC Kentucky.
Prior to coming to Murra,y
State In 1949, he was principal
and basketball coach at high
schools in Concord. Benton and
Frankfort, as well as s\.ll)eritr
tcndent ot the city schools In
Paintsville.
Long active in Murray civic
affairs, Dean Sparkman bas also
served two terms on the Murra.r
City Council and lor several
years was mayor pro tern ol the
city.
Dr. Harry M, Sparks, president
or Murray State, said the recent
appointment ci Mr. Sparlana.ll
was brought about by the enlarge.
ment 0( the Wliverst:cy and the
expansion c1 student services.
"It became necessary to pr~
vide time for Dean Spu-Jr.nw.r
(Continued Ofl Pegs 2)
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Regents Meet1ng • • •
Placem.ent
Interviews
(Continued From Page 1)

cerned student suggestions into give overall supervision to volving services and environstudent activities on the campus ment, he said.
and to relieve him rl. maey rl.
The concept rl. campus ombudsthe regulatory and counseling man, adapted !rom the Swedish
Cunctions which will be assumed and Danish government posts or
by Mr. Lane as the new dean rl. "citizens' protector," Is becommen " he said.
ing increasingly popular at
M~. Lane, 35, has been director American institutions.
r1. housing for men and married
A!though there are probably
students at Murray State since · no more than 20 to 30 campus
1962. A native OC StewartCoUIJty, ombudsmen now, several dozen
Tenn., he earned the bachelor's institutions
are considering
degree at Murray in 1960 andthe creating such posts.
master's degree in history and
Three new courses will be
education from the same school added to the curriculum at Murin 1962.
ray State for the master's deMr. Baar, 46, has been a mem- gree program in German. The
ber of the Murray State music graduate program in studio art
faculty since 1951. A native of will include five major areasChicago, he is an associate pro- drawing,
painting, graphics,
fessor In voice and in charge or ceramics and sculpture.
all choral activities on the
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
campus.
vice-president for administrative
He is a graduate or the Chicago affairs said the issuance or reMusical College and attended st. venue bond anticipation notes ls
Olaf College in Minnesota before a method used pending the
coming to Murray. For the past development or a more Cavorseveral months he has also ;Ulle bond market.
directed the chOir at the First
He said the two seriesotbonds
Methodist Church in Fulton.
involved in the board action will
As the new Murray State Om- provide financing for several conbudsman, Mr. Baar will devote
struction projects, including the
approximately half his time to addition to the fine arts buildmatters c1 student welfare.
ing and the general classroom
"It will be his responsibility building, both now under conto receive, investigate, and bring struction, the academic-athletic
to the attention or the administ- complex and football stadium, the
ration complaints of students who business services building, and
reel they have received unjust a new campus mall and. overtreatment at the hands of the
pass.
administration, faculty or staff,"
The board's action on extenDr. Sparks said.
sion course fees increases the
He also will be charged with cost to $3 per semester hour
bringing to the attention of the more than fees for courses
administrative authorities con- taught on the campus.

TODAY
Department of Personnel, Frankfort - - students.

interested

IBM, Evansville, Ind. - - -data process salesmen, systems
engineers, chemistry, math, physics majors preferred
Amos Alonozo Stagg-Carl Sandburg H. S., Palos Hill,lll. - - secondary teachers.

MAYl
Civil ServJce Representative, Ft. CampbeJJ, - - - talk to
interested students about civil service on Ft. Campbell or
nationwide.

MAY5
Jefferson County Schools, Imperial, Mo. - - - elementary
teachers only.

MAY6
Mutual Life Insurance Company, Louisville- - - interested
students

MAY

8

Community Unit School District No. 202, Lena, Ill. - - vacancies of elementary, English/French, general science, home
economics
A'M'ENTION SENIORS:
Those seniors registered with the Placement . Olfice are
requested to please notify the placement olfice starr if they have
accepted a position.

Local Red Cross Chapter
Need s Aid From Students
The Calloway County
Red
Cross Is seek~ students to jJin
with the local community in
meetl~ the quota for the Red
Cross Bloodmoblle Drive on May
8,
Calloway County's quota for
this fiscal year of 630 pints was
given a blg boost on the campus last fall by netting over 400
pints.
This drive wlll be held at the
First Methodist Church in downtown Murray on Thursday, May
8, from 10 to 4.
Each person donating wUI be
given a card entitling him and
his family to blood anywhere
in tho United States that he might
happen to need it, with the cost
being only that of the transfusion. This card is good for one
year.
Nurses and doctors are on
hand to take the medical history or each l)Otentlal donor to
insure a saCe operation.
The Scabbard and Blade military honorary has assisted In
every blood drive held in the
county and has accounted Cor
many donors. ROTC units also
assist in unloading and cleanup details for the operation. Student nurses also participate in
this drive as part of their curriculum, and many other campus organizations help In recruitment and conducting the
drives.
Students must be 18 years
old to donate. An appointment
may be made In advance by
calling the Red Cross Chapter Office, 753-1421, or contacting Blll Boyd, Blood Program
Chairman Cor the county or Mrs.
Jean Blankenship, local chapter
executive. Every effort will be
made to enable students to work
around their class sched~For All Your Travel
Needs See

Russian Club Will Present
Paper Given Film~ in Soviet Dialogue .
By McClellan

The national spring meeting oC
the American Chemical Society
was held April l4 through April
18, at Minneapolis-st. Paul.
The ACS has two meetings a
year, with one in the spring and
one in the fall, Teachers, students, industrial chemists, and
government chemists are all part
of the attendance oC these large
meetings, This spring, over 1,300
papers were presented by abOUt
7,000 chemists from all over tho
United States.

including the special schools for
gifted children who, In addition
to their regular _program, receive lessons in an art in wh1ch
they excel.
Scandinavian members or the
Trade Union pay a visit to Russia and see the May Day Parade and several other lnterestl~
sights in the Cllm, "We are
Members or the Trade Union."
"This Is Your World, Man,"
The total time of the three
about the Ukraine, shows the rums is 50 minutes. No admistypical Russian school system, sion will be charged.

SPECIAL
5%OFF ON ALL
Fish, Pets, Supplies

The papers presented at this
convention were centered around
five basic areas including biochemistry inorganic, analytical,
organic, a~ physical chemistry.

April 25 - 26
107 N. 4th St.
Phone 753-8649

Dr. McClallan reported that

the discovery or the new chemical element, element 104, was
officially announced at this meet-

Ing.
He also said there were many
papers presented about the methods of analysis of lunar samples.

Last week's issue mistakenly reported
the sale as SO% off.

Another large section of papers
were on water and air polution
control analysis.

THE NEWS REGRETS THE ERROR.

Your Tax-SheUered Allllaily BepreseDialives
a1 Murray Slale
Income Tu Fr" Saving for Your Retirement With or Without Life Insurance
Benefits for Your Family. Write or

TIAYIL AOENt:r

ADAMS

I.G.A.
lOth &Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYSAWEEK

REELFOOT

Smoked
Picnics

The Connecticut Mutual
We Insurance Co.
247-5225

Mayfield, Ky.

33c

lh.

SNO KREEME

Shortening
3·1b. Can

sgc

IGA ANGEL FOOD

CAKE

29C
HUNTS

Catsup
14 OZ. BTL.

for$lOO
IGA TABLERITE

Salad .
Dress1ng

c

qt.
FRESH

Cabbage
Lb.

sc

FRESH, CRISP

Radishes
6 OZ. CELLO
PA~AGE

sc

LOWEST PRICES IN

Call •••

c. T. Wins~

JIM

FAMILY AQUARIUM AND PET SHOP

Dr. B. E. McClellan, Murray
State chemistry department, attended the meetings last week.
He participated in a symposium
on Atomic Absorption Spectrometry, which was attended by about
50 people working In that field.

t:A~LAW1)S
127 South Seventh Street
Phone 247-1289
Mayfield, Ky.
No one can serve you better!
No charge !or our services. Get
your air tickets from us.

The Russian Club will present
three color fllms in Russian dialogue, wltll E~Ush commentary
tomorrow nlght 1ft 6:30 p.m. In
Meeting Rooms 1 and 2 of the
SUB.
The first movie, "The Place
Where Day Begins,,. concerns
the life and customs of the Eskimo In Eastern Siberia,

Save Today

C. M. Rhodtt

TOWN! REMEMBER: IT'S
THE TOTAL ON THE
TAPE THAT COUNTS.
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KIP AMembers Hear
Ford and Waterfield
perhaps has become too powerful.
By JIM SCHAIEBERG
Mr. Waterfield expressed,
Lleutenant;.covernor Wenr.l•lil
Ford and former Lt.-Gov. Harry " I've conceived that the great..
Lee Waterfield highlighted apoli- est Coree In the world today Is
tical panel discussion program the press, television, and radio. "
Lt.-Governor Ford was ~
presented at the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Assootation Fri- duced and spoke for a short
day afternoon session at the Holi- timtl on his thought that there
should be more ~ people
day Inn in Murray.
After abort talks by both speak- politic a and governmeot today.
ers and a welcome by M~ Pres- He also Celt there should be
THEN AND NOW .. . Fonner Lt. Gov. Hwt-y L• W.......... c.-dlnal, , tdent Harry M. ~rks, the two more womeo In these affairs,
_ , . _ memben of die K.m.:ky lnten:ol...-. " - • • meetine held n eN l>.!mocrats opened themselves "because womeo give senlitivHoliday Inn in Murrey. Kentucky's
Lt .-Gov. Wendell Ford...._., Cor questions from the coUegtate ity to politics."
After these two men spoke,
eweitl his turn to IPNk to die group of young journelilb.
' journalists present, representing
they answered questions on youn10 colleges In Kentucky.
ger people ln government, the
R~ to a qJestJooposed
by MIJrray State News news edi- democratic convention In Chitor Pat Moynahan. both men cago, and collegiate press relaagreed that the age eUgibBlt;,y tions with hflh state officials.
recpiremtll'lt Cor stateleglllators
should be lowered. They said the
House ellgibQUy age should be
lowered from 24 to22, withaproportlonate drop in the Senate
reqdremmt or age 30.
TODAY: April 30
The president or KIP A, Craig
Amm erman, Eastern Keotucky
The Marketq Club visited
Univerait;,y, introduced former the air reduction plant in CalLt.-<iov. Waterfield.
vert Clt;,y Thursday AprU 17.
Student Council Meeting, 6 p.m., 4th Ooor, Educ. Bldg.
Mr. Waterfield, twice elected
Lt.-Gov.,
baa been Involved
'iWe talked with the q.Wity
Cuess Club, 7 p.m., Rm. 306 Wilson Hall. Public invited. Instructions in public service for 26 years, control people and learned why
for novices.
owned four newspapers, and ls a Western Kentucky ts a goodlocagracblte or Murray State Unl- tion tor chemical plants," said
Mr. Lounsbury, Marke~ Club
Alpha Gamma Delta Annual Faculty Basketball Game, 7 p.m., Carr versit;,y.
Health IDdg. gym. Admission 25 cents.
The former Lt.-Gov. spoke advisor.
about all three branches or govLounsbury announced that the
ernment. He said that the legis- annual spriJll bancpet will be
lative and judicial branches or held May 15 at the Holiday Inn.
THU RSDAY: May 1
the government were Car behind John Mender, vice-president or
the times, but that be Celt the marketing for International MiAssociation for Childhood Education (ACE) Tag Day. ACE members executive branch Is emetent, but nerals will be the speaker.
will be collecting money for $100 scholar&hlps to be awarded to
elementary education majon in ACE.

m

.,._..t

Calendar
Of Events

Calvert City Plant
To1red by Members
Of Marketing Club

Premier Date
For Concert
Set May 4
The newly tormed Purchase
Area Youth ~ Orchestra
wBl gtve Its first public perfor·
mance next &mday at Murray.
BegfnniJw at3p.m., thecoacert
will be presented In the recital
hall ol the Fine Arts Bulldkw.
Concb:ting the orchestra will
be Mr. Neale Mason, associate
proCesaor or music.
Mr. Mason and Dr. Richard
Farrell, chairman of the fine
arts department, worked out the
plans Cor the orchestra which was
organized last November.
CoiDJIOsed or 48 students grades 7-12 from t.hePurchasearea,
the orchestra practict~s every
other Saturday Crom 9: 30 until
11:30 a.m. at MSU. Mr. Mason
directs these rehearsals.
Purchase area schools represented by the student players are
Murray UDiverlit;,y High, Murray
High, Mayfield High, PaGicah
'fl1abmvJ, St. Mary High, Reidland HJgh, andLivqstonCentral
High.

The ftrst full rehearsal or the

tour sections ol the orchestra,

which includes percussions,
woodwinds, brasses, and strqs,
was held shortly after Christmas.
A second PAYSO is scheG.Iled
ror May 18, 3 p.m. In the Tnghman High School audltorlwn, Paducah.

wm

There
be no admission
charge ror either coocert.

Join the trend
to the
Holiday Inn

Chess Club, 2:45p.m .• Rm. 306 Wilson Hall
SNEA, 'Conversation and Coffee', Part U, 3:30 to 5 :30p.m., Rm. 154
Ed . Bldg. Guest speaker will be Mr. Owen Arnold, Director of
professional development from KEA in Louisville.
Russian Filma, 6:30p.m., Meeting Rm. 2 of the SUB.

FRIDAY: May 2
Murray High School Prom, 8 p.m., in the SUB. (cloeed)

SATURDAY: May 3

try our Catfis h Buffe t

Lambda Chi Alpha Hawaiian Luau

a ll you ca n eat for $ 1.50!

Traek Meet at Jonesboro, Ark.

TUESDAY: May 6

Served each Friday eveni ng from 5 to 10
W. S. G. A., 6:30p.m., SUB.
Vet's Club Meeting, 6 p.m.

Friday Night:
• Catfis·h

Saturday Night
• Kansas City
S trip S tea k

• flus h Puppies

• Onion R ings
• Cole S law
• Tossed Sa lad
• Fre nch Fries

All you can eat

s1.50

•llot R olls a nd
Butte r
A ll fo r $2.25

for rescrvntions JJhone 753-,!)986

SCOTT'S Drugs
SCOTT'S Downtown

Holiday Inn
your guide to good eating

....., ....
er or
uator.Problem of Education
come
experience
acourw
colllfii1118Chir.
camplalnlnt .-ut the......_.

Most of us have hid the unhappy
of llgnlng up for
In college, only to find that the
Instructor of the cl• Is totally
worthlea This II quite a common
experience becau• once a penon
becom• a college teacher f1lttw'
than jult a teacher, hla whole
attitude to\Verd 11Nching ams to
change. For ana ltnlnga ,...,., he
no longar thinks of hlm_,f • a
taac:her. but uan "evlluator"
If you frequent any· college
faculty lounge or other piece where
prota.DnCQr9'111t8, you will begin
to hear stataments .,ch as: "I limply
cannot believe that college studeml
are actual I~ that Ignorant." "My
students don't t..;.'!' to know how to
write a well-organized ..ay," or
"I'm not aue that m• education is
1 good thing; the caliber of students
is becoming llm01t ludicrous." And,
of COUfll, one llways hear the trf1e
argument that students today aren't
capable of cntative thought.
Flnally, mention to 1 group of
college teachers that entrance
raquiNments should be lowered to
give the late bloomers a chance to
better themselves, and your
.,IJIJIStlon will probably be met with
raging opposition - especially
among the younger Instructors.
Their angry protests will be coupled
with arvument that today's college
students are already far below what
accaptable standlrdt for any college
lhouldbe.
Mutterlngsu:h uthela cau. one
to wonder what the role of the
college teachers really Is. Is he just a
person who comes before a group of
already educated people to place a
penonal evaluation on what the¥
already know? Is he some sort of
all-knowing judge who decides that
certain members of an educated
group (the oneswho..,..wlthhim)
. . to carry on the wortc of the workl
while others are to be pulhed aside?
Surely this Is not what college
teaching It all aboutl Whatever
happened to the Idea that the job of
the college 18acher II to teach th011
who want to learn?
If students are ignorant, then the
task of the Instructor It to enlighten
them. If they cannot write a decent
eilay, then the obvious chore of the
instructors Is to take a period or two
to show them how to write one. If
the caliber of college students Is
becoming ludicrous. It may be
because the caliber of coiiiiJIJ
teachers Is also t..tec:t in that

direction.

0 ne often wonders how much
U.. •If-acclaimed Ariltot,_ knew
when they were co1lege frelhmen.

(Indeed, one wonders how many of
them would have been able to matt
the current entrance raquiNment~of
the Institutions where they now
talch.) It It potlible that ane of
theIr Instructors m lght have
contidered than Just a bit Ignorant?
Can wa a.Jme that every theme
they wrote In Engllth 101 was
bunting with creativity and that ell
their -vs In Wllllem Civillntion
were orvtnlzed to perfection7
- A major part of tht problem
seems to be that when people
~ecome college teachers they
tiecome so impressed with
ttanlllves that they Ia. light of
their primary role. A college Ia not a
place to practice Intellectual
arrogance; not 1 place where
11Uden1S come just to be evaluated;
not I pedestal from which 1h• of
us who "have It'' can ICOff at the
Ignorant m-below. Rather, It ita
place for ttudentl to '-" fnwn
thole who antiUppolld to know.

The time hu
app~~r, for

It would

to 1111p
of
studenu lrid 1M flllura of ~

a:hool ....._.. The tJme ,_come
for colleae teachers to stop
"aveluattng_•-to climb down f1vm
their Inlet~
hot-. and to
lit abcut ttw bulin. of t8ach1ng.

h.._,

Mack K C ! - t - hlttory . _____
• -·...-.
··-"'"'..,.
U'nf1nllw,.
..lll..,ty of Sou1hc.oalna
(frOm the NEA JournaU

-·-

lnquirmg
eporter
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Murra;y State Univeraley

Regional Meets Held

In Livestock Pavilion
By WILLIAM SWATZELL

The 17th annual Agriculture
Field ~ was held Friday at
the University farm. Vocational
agriculture students from high
schools in West Kentucky participated.
The event was one or several
regional events held durl.ng the
year in the Carman Livestock
Pavilion.
Several years ago agricultural
leaders throughout Western Kentucky and the entire state, and
even the neighboring states visualized the dream of a large
pavUion that could be used for
a varied number o! activities and
tunctions.
Every one felt .that such a
building was needed and would
be very beneficial to the area.
Soon planning was begun for the
construction or such a bull~
here at Murray State University.
Finally, in 1967 the dream became a reality when the Carman
Livestock Pavilion, located on
the UnlversU;y FarmwestofMurray, was formaley dedicated.
During the 91anning stage the
main p.arpose or the Pavlllon was
to otfer educational and ro~
tlonal activities ror the entire
area. These activities would be
carried out by providb~facilities
for showing, judging, and ~Jelling
pure-bred
livestock; Future
Farmers of America, 4-H clubs,
and nwneroua other youth organizations; farm organizations, C()o
operatives, agricultural business
suppliers, and civic or business
organizations sponsoring related
agricultural activities; use by the
Agriculture Department at Murray State University for a large
number of purposes.
Of course, all these ideas were
just plans at the time, but since
the dedication of the Pavilion
two years ago almost all the
proposed uses or the Pavilion and
more, have been utilized in one
way or another.
The sea~ capacity of the Pavilion is approximately 350 and
on numerous occasions the building has been filled to that capacity. The building consists of a
conference room with tables and
comfortable chairs, a show ring
or arena, and the stall area.
One ot the many uses of the
Pavilion is for livestock shows
and sales. Two Angus cattle sales
are held each year. The Western
Kentucky Angus Show and Sale
and the Kentucky Angus Association Angus Type Conference were
held there last year. The Purchase-Paris Qliry Show was also
held there,
The uses of the Pavtllon are not
confined to the local area. The
regional
Southeastern Poland
China Type Conference and Sale
took
place
at the Pavilion
last year,
Many agricultural leaders and
farmers from all over the southeastern part of the United States
were fu attendance, and all or
them seemed to be very impressed with the building and the
atmosphere of the entire meetIng.
Accordirw to Prof. E. B. Howton, chalrman of the Agriculture
Department, several or the leading professional auctioneers
from all over the country that
have cornmcted sales at the Pavilion have commented that it
is the best racllicy they have
seen any where in the country.
One of the biggest events of

E
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tho year at the University Farm
is the annual Ag Club Field
Qly. This event attracts .s ome
60G-700 FFA members and their
advisors from all over Western
Kentucky.
Some of the events are held in
the Pavilion. The auctioneering
contest is held in the main arena,
where there Is alwa;ys a number
ot spectators. The livestock
judging contests are held in the
stall area on the east end or the
building next to the arena. Near
the close ot the activities every
one gathers in to the main arena
where the winners in each contest
are announced and awards are
presented.
Another event that closezy
follows the Field ~is the break· FI ELD DAY · · • Voc:.tlonel egrlculture field dey, Frldav,
fast given by the Agriculture ))e.. feltured contests in the Vlll'ious •e• of -orlculture with
partment faculty to those agri- trophies, plaques, end certific:at• given to tM winnel'l.
culture students wboasslatedand
helped make the Field Day asuc- K.AefA ALPHA OBPER :
cess. This breakfast, consisting
of sausage and pancakes, is prepared and cooked entirezy by the
faculty in the Pavilion's kitchen,

Presi dent H.Ty M. Sparks w.k:omed the
nudentstothen-piiVIIion.

h~

.:hool

Delta Nu Chapter Installed Here

This is not the onzy breakfast
aerved at the Pavilion. Annualcy,
all agriculture alumni are
honored with a breakfast. Many or
the agriculture graduates or the
Unfversicy attend this breakfast
and renew old acquaintances or
make new ooes. The faculty and
staff of the agriculture department are also given a breakfast
each year.
Several organizations hold
their regular meetl.ngs In th~
conference room located on the
east end d. the building. The Murray State Women' s Society, the
Callowa;y County Agricultural Advisory Counctl, and the Purchase
Area Vocational Agriculture
Teachers Association all hold
their regular meetings at the
Pavilion. In addition the ~
chase area 4-H clubs hold their
annual awards banquet there.
Perhaps one of the most important uses of the Pavilion is
housing the livestock judging
classes here at the university.
In the classroom students learn
the techniques and principles necessary for accurate judging Ol
livestock. ln the pavilion stan
area. students have a place where
they can readlzy and easily put
these
learned principles into
practice on live animals.
Of course, thereareotheruses
of the Pavilion that are too numerous to mention but the uses listed here give some idea as to bow
valuable and beneficial the Pavilion is. Without a doubt, the
Pavlllon has had a great impact
on the success and progress of
agriculture in Western Kentucky.

By E. J . LOOAN
The Delta Nu Cha~Ur of the
KaPilB AlJila Order was instaUed on the Murray State University Campus March 14.

on this campus in the spring of
1968 as Alpha Kappa AlJila Social fraternity. There are presently 30 active members and 10
pledges in the fraternity.

l.ndlvtdualey initiated to the order by omcers from the Gamma
Omicron Chapter at Lambuth College in Jackson, Tenn., and by
Chi Cha~Ur at Vanderbilt University at Nashville. Tenn.
Mrs. w. z. carter, honorary
housemother to the local order.
and wives of the alumni members
served a banquet at the fraternity house Saturday afternoon.

Richard B. Crawford, Province
Commander, ot the Candler Province which consists of chapters
in Ky. and Tenn. waB master of
ceremonies at a banquet held at
the Holiday Inn Friday evening,
Mar. 13. Giles J . Patterson,
Tbe Order of Christian Knighta
Knight Commander of the Kappa
Five new mmnbers were in- Alpha Order, was the guest speak- was founded at Washington Lee
University in Lexington, Va••
itiated into ggm.'l Delta Pi, a er.
Dec. 21, 1865 by four young colnational honorary society for
lege
students. James Ward Wood,
Among
prominent
Western
~ish students, on APrll 14.
Ky. people attending the banquet Stan Hope McClellan Scott, WilThe initiates Include Jennifer were Dr. Harry M. SparkB, Mur- liam Archibald Walsh, and WilBatley, senior; William c. D.m- ra;y State Pres. and honorary ad- liam Nelson Scott founded the oron
the prtnciples of
can, graduate student in ~ish; visor to the fraternity, Dr. Wal- der
Mrs. Carmen S. Parr, Spanish ter E. Blackburn, Dean of Arts Southern Chivalry and gentlemen.
instructor; Jeffry K. Parker. and Sciences at Murray State UnPresently, there are 97 active
~Ish
graduate student: and iversity, Mr. W. Hunt Smock, chapters in the United States and
Chapter Alumnus Advisor, Dr. 63 alumni chapters from Del.
Mrs. SJe Schueler, senior.
Charles R. Cella and President throughout the south and extendMembers must have a 3. 0 aver- Emeritus, Dr. Ralph H. Woods.
ing to the West Coast.
age In ~anish courses and rank
Murray
Raines,
president
of
in the upper 35 per cent of their
Prominent Kappa Alit~a memthe local chapter accepted the bers are former Sec. of State,
class.
orrtclal charter from the Knight Dean Rusk, J. Edgar Hoover,
The local cha.pter also admitted Commander, Giles J. Patterson. Giorge
Hamilton,Anthony PorkMrs. Lucille Robertson, a Pa~
ins, Admiral Richard E. Byrd,
ducah high school teacher, to the
Saturday night members were and Gen. ~rge Marshall.
Order of Christopher Columbus.
This is the second highest order
conterred by Sigma Delta Pi
to outstanding teachers or~
Ish.
The new

chapter originated

5 Members Initiated,
Into Sigma Delta Pi

Sigma Delta Pi, sponsored by

Dr. James A. Parr, chairman
or the department's or foreign
language is one or seven honor
societies on campus that are affiliated with the Association of
College Honor Societies.

FISH SANDWICH
FRENCH FRIES
4
sat. Reg. 5c

Now 30c

rhur. - Fri. WITH THIS COUPON

DAIRY-CHEER

Jones Cleaners

Spring Special To Students With ID's
Sport Coat
Trousers
Ladies' Suit
Ladies' Oress·plain
Ladies' Coat
Ladies' BlouseSleeveless

.60
.60
1.20
1.00
1.20
.60

Men'sSuit
Overcoat
Skirts
Sweaters
Jackets
Car Coat

1.20
1.20
.60
.60
.60
.75

Leave your clothes with us this summer in our
complete storage facilities.

PHONE 753·4542

STEVE SIMMONS
Student Organization
Treasurer

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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tiOBTIN WELLS PLAY IMPORTANT BOLES:

Advisors Help Make Judicial Board a Success
By BRENn\ STOCKD\LE
('The folio~ is the first of
a two-part campaign, written by
me and published in The News
one year ago. It Is be~ reprinted again as there seems to
be new movements to make the
town "wet.")
~ Prohibition- The forb~ by
law of the sales and sometimes,
the maoofacture or alcoholic 11~
uors as beverages.
Dry- Dry state or condition,
Le., prohibitionist.
Little did Noah Webster know
when he complled this interes~
data that he was epitomizing Mur~
ray, Murray state, and Calloway
Cou.ncy.
In 1918 the Volstead Act was
passed by Congress enforcing
prohibitl014 In :!. q33 the twencyfirst amendment Wb.: ,!lassed repealing the proh.ibitioo act.
The United States realized that
the whole idea of prohibition was
not the will of the people and not
appropriate to the times.
Yet in 1937, the people of
Galloway County, bound by tradition, passed their own act forbidding the sale of liq•or in the
councy. With one important clause
attached for clarification oftheir
position:
that being the nonpossession clause stating that alcoholic beverages can be possessed but not bought. or soldlegally!!
The purpose
or this law?
Opinions vary with the indivicbal,
ranging from tradition when lt
comes down to voting wet or dry
and the feeling that if li(Jlor
is in-accessible it wlll not be con-

sumed.
But isn't to-miles south classIfied as "accessible," or 45
miles southwest as "accesaIble." Anybody can go "southwest" to Fulton. and or "north-,
west'' to Paducah.
- -AOOther clause in the 1937
Calloway County "prohibition
act" permits a citywithinacoun-ty to be wet.
An example of this situation
Is Paducah in McCracken County; also FUlton City in FUlton
County. Paducah is "wet" 00.:
cause of its population. It must
accommodate the needs of tts
variety or peoples. Fulton City
Is wet because it realizes the
tax advantage that would also
be beneftcial to Murray.
In a few Tennessee towns and
counties which are wet, the tax
situation is ingoodcondition. The
reason? The sale and tax on
li(l.lor.
One small town in Tennessee,
tluinks to lts enterprlsiJW mayor,
bullt a city hall, and remodeled
the fire department with tax
money coming as a result or
the town being "wet."
~te possibly be~ "wet"
would also help Murray grow.
Industry TJliiht take a second
look and the· area would be open
to the advancement It needs so
very much.
Next week:
The Financial
Aspect.

E
L
E

Advisors to the Murray State
Judicial Board this year are
Dr. L. J. llortin and Mr. Auburn Wells.
Dr. Hortln, director or Journalism and Mr. Wells of the
political science department
were appointed by President
~rks to serve as advisors to
the Judicial Board. ·,
The advisors assist the Btudents of the board by helping
interpret the constitulioo and
suggesting changes and procedures that may help the board
be more effective. They also
offer any opinions and recommendations that they think helpfUl.

The past year has been Dr.
Hortin' s rtrst year as advisor
to the Judicial Board.
"I think it is doing a good
job. Like most new institutions
it has a lot of learning to do.
Sometimes duties or limits may
be unclear. tt Is an instrument
to help the student."
A misunderstanding concerning the Judicial Board is that
it does not "pass judgement."
It acts only In the capacity of
of advising or recommending action. 1t does not "lay down the
law."
The board is made up or seven

Johnson and Coulsqn
Address 2 Meetings
Of Alpha Kappa Psi
Mr. James L. Johnson, executive secretary ot the Murray
Chamber of Commerce spoke
at the recent meeting of Alpha
Kappa Psi business fratemlty.
Mr. Johnson spoke on ar~ development in Murray• .Mr. John
Coulson, the vice-president of
marketing for the Loo Burnett
Advertising Agency or Chicago
has agreed to speak at the installment ban(Jlel which will be
held on~ 17.
The Leo Burnett Advertising
Agency is the biggest advertising agency in Chicago.

YOUR
VOTE
COUNTS.

CAST IT!

and willingness to
existence
serve is Cllling a purpose. It
does have influence and is meaningM,'' stated Mr. Wells.
Dr. Hortin admitted that all
committees have weaknesses. He
added that the Judicial Board does
luivc duties. One or these is the
right or the students to be heard.
Joe Day Is the student chairman ot the Judicial Board. This
year the constitution to the board
was revised.
"Past boards of four or five
years ago never really knew

···we usually start out the year
with no Idea of "hat We are going
to do. This year we have been
trying to organize and get the
rules laid down. We hope to
~ch our purpose and to finally achieve it. Now that we have
the rules we are planning a booklet or them for the students."
Day added that the board hopes
to have the booklets ready to
distribute to Murray State students next Call.

PROF.AUBURN WELLS

DR. L. J. HORTIN

what they represented," Day stat-

ed.

Store your
winter
wear
in a
Sanitone
Safe
Deposit
Box
~

Santfone

J. &S. Oil Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

We Never Close
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS

Cigarettes 25c

Coffee - Cokes

Aaoss From Jerry's on South 12th

WE NOW HAVE TWO
AUTO-KAR WASHES
Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J. & S.

DARRYL

Callahan
c

T

students and two faculty advisors. The faculcy members only
assist the students and they do
not have voting powers on decisions.
Mr. Wells termed the board
as "a working system to solve
problems." He has been an advisor Cor three years.
A situation In which a student
may use the Judicial Board Is,
for example, a coed staying out
all night without lcpl permission. 9!e will first talk to her
dormitory mother and then to the
Dean of Women. 9!e Is then
advised of her right to go before
the Judicial Board If she desires.
The board will only consider the
recommend an
problem and
action. They will then make recommendations to the necessary
authority Cor the final decision.
"The key to thls is that the
administrative authority must
bave confidence in the board's
recommendation. Otherwise the
board would prove useless,"
commented Mr. Wells.
For more serious offenses,
administrative oatcials may
refer students to the disciplinary committee made up or
both students and faculty members. On this committee students
do not have the power of voting.
The Judicial Board can otrer
their recommendations before
the punishment is made but final
decisions are made by this committee. Most students seem satisfied with the decision.
"There have been no cases
this year, but the bOard's very

f:lrt!/kdMIIItr~

Why carry _your
Winter Wardrobe
Home With You?

Store with
Boone's
• SAFE- Maximum Protection
·INSURED .. Moth Proofed
• PAY NOTHING Till Fall
• CALL FOR THEM at your convenience
•$2.95 PER BOX - plus regular
cleaning charges

Student Org.

VicePresident
(Paid Political Advertisement)

BOONE'S

Laundry &Cleaners
5 Locatio1lS

The Cleaner Interested in YOU!
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IN WEEKEND CONVENTION HERE:

KIP ADelegates Hear Creative Writing Panel Discussion
By MARIE WELLS
A panel discussion on cr eative
writing opened the 42nd aMual
spring m~ or the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press Association Friday afternoon at the Holiday Inn.
Member s of the panel were
Mrs. Shirley Porter WUllamson.
columnist for the Kentucky Education Association Journal; Mr.
Blll Powell, ~ editor for
the Paducah Sun-Democrat; John
Fetter man, staff writer for the
Louisville Coorier.Journal and
Times; and Dr. L. J. Hortin,
director of journalism at Murray State, moderator.
Mr. Fetterman, whosearticles
and • pictures on strip mining
wer~ included ln the staff efforts
that won the Pulitzer Price for
Communiey Service ln 1967, emphasized that all writers must
try to say something important
Cor the times. "We•re writers
at a very good time in historythere's a th1ng about Viet Nam,
poverty, religion, sex (which
yoo•u be hearing about later
on), and the generation gap (one

of the good thl~s we've got
going)."
Mr . Fetterman's story on the
funeral of a boy kllled in Viet
Nam won last year's Headliner
Award for the best photojournalism story in the nation. Mr . Fetterman said, "Without edltorlaltz~. or saying Viet Nam Is
good or bad, I was hoping to
come up with a Uttle bit of.
truth so that tile reeder can decide for himself."
Mr, Powell stated that a journaUst must ttrst learn to be
a real craftsman before attempting to be a genius. He said,
"I' m interested in people. Vlet
Nam is not a war of maneuvers
or
of machinery,
but ~
people."
Mrs. Williamson, a former
journalism teacher, has combined her vocation, teaching, with
her avocation of writing, and
come up with the best possible
of two worlds." She sald that
a!l a teacher, she foond that
the students "who are the most
creative, the liveliest, the most
innovative are the ones who will

drive you nuts the quickest."
As public r elatioos director oi
Paducah city schools. Mrs.
Wllllamson tries to r ecruit
''creative, iMOvative, flexible
people who get turned on by
teach~ and who don't want to
get stuck in a rut. •'
In a question and answer period following the talks , objectivity and interpretation became
the major topics of discussion.
When accuaed ot being prejudiced in r eporting Insight for tbe

Nunn Appoints Miss Smith
T0 \ Bl ue R•bb
I on
ommlttee
1

\Uss Rubie Smith, head of
the department of elementary
education, has been named by
Kentucky Governor Louie B. Nunn
to a "blue ribbon" committee that
will select elementary and secondary schools for the Outstanding
Educational
I n n o v ation Award.
Gov. Nunn established the
award to "encourage the Improvement of educatiooal programs in Kentucky and to "recognize and commend those public and private schools which are
striving to improve the quality
of education.''
lle described innovative programs as "those which involve
a change within the school that
aid the teaching-learning progress.'' Ile said this may involve
the areas of organ! zation, curriculum, materials, and methods
ln the school. It may be a new
idea or the creative adaptation
of ideas already in use, he added,
The 25-member committee,

Kappa Pi Schedu~s
Art Auction May 1
The Ninth Annual Art Auction
sponsored by Kappa Pi Art Fraternley, will take place In the SUB
Ballroom, May 7, from 7 to 10
p.m.
The doors will open to the public at 6 p.m. so that the public
can view the paintings, drawings, ceramics, weaving, sculpture, design, and jewelry pieces
that are to be auctioned.
The proceeds are for the Art
Scholarship Fund.
·

c •

composed of educational and civic leaders, will be divided into
five-mP.mber judging teams for
each of five districts. The teams
will select a top elementary
school and a top high school from
among applications In their respective districts. The district
choices will be considered for
state awards, which are to be
given at a Governor's dinner
May 19.

·• ·

Sun-Democrat, Mr. Powell said
that he attempted to express
the per sonalities of the speaker s
the best way he knew how. News
adviser Bob McGaughey concluded that Powell' s story had to
vary from the Murray State
News write-up because Powell
was writing Cor all of western
Kentucky rather than just the.
campus.
Q- How important Is the college news~, and what role
should it play?

"(.

Mrs, Williamson- It students
ar e told what to say,
they
don't learn anything. By the
time they graduate, they must
be able to declde between right
a nd wrong,
Mr. Powell- Acollegenewspal)o
er Is as Important to a college as a newspaper is to a
town • • • The same standards
of decency, propriety, and taste
must be maintained ln a college
newspaper as in a professional
paper.

'

CR EATIVE WRJTING PANEL •• • Amontthewpeakerut modtr~; Mr. Bill Powtfl, Paduc:eh Sun.Oemocnt; .00
t he Kentucky Intercollegiate P,...'s ~rint conv.-.tion Mrs. Shirley Portw Willillmton, KEA Joumll. The panel
were, from left to rlgtlt, Mr. John Fetterman. Loulwilll dilcuiSid creetjve writint In modem joui'NIIitm.
Courier.Journll; Dr. L. J . Hortin, Dept. of Joui'NIIism,

a

Stova~

Hughes Earn,
'Cadet of the Week'
Cadets
Steven P. Stoval,
Owensboro, and Howard D. Hughes, Murray, have been named
''Cadets or the Week.''
Cadet Stoval, a .f reshman math
mnjor, was selectedbyFirstBattallon Commander,
Lt. Col.
Wayne Steneck. This marks the
second time that he has won the
award.
Cadet Hughes is a freshman
m'ijoring in industrial arts. He
was chosen by Lt. Col. Richard
Sm;,th, Battalion Commander, Second Battalion.
Both cadets were selected for
their outstanding military appearance and bearing oot of approximately 800 cadets. The award, according to Col. Eff w.
Birdsong, Jr., professor ot military scjcnce, is one of the highest
honors which can be achieved by
a cadet in the ROTC program.
Cadet Stoval was awarded a
bronze star to add to the honor
ribbon
he earned as "C:tdet
oC the Week" earlier this year.
Cadet Hughes was presented with
the "Cadet of the Week" ribbon
which remains in his personal
possession.

LET US FURNISH
FOODS FOR YOUR
BANQUETS

The End Of
School is drawing near

'

'

So Store Your Clothes And Pick
Them Up In The Fall At The

College Cleaners
across from Ordway.
also: mothproofing is free with all cleaning.

HURRY NOW!

Kutueklf fried CkiektleMayfieldKENTUCKY ROAST

602 South 6th Street
12th & Sycamore

Murray

BEEF

247-6443
753·7101

M~
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MISSIONARIES FOR 3 YEARS:

UCM Hears Brazilian Volunteers
Some three and a halt years
ago, the United Methodist Board
of Missions ln New York City,
sent five men and women to the
s lums of Braz11 to wor k as rnisstooaries.
Last Wednesday, three of the
women spoke at a luncheon, attended by about 20 people at
the linlted Campus Ministry,
Mary Kraus, Lake Cr ystal,
Minn., was the director of thenutrition program in the small poor
peoples school.
Sue Morrison, Hokessin, Del.,
headed the public health program, taught Sunday school and
played the organ at a s mall Methodist church.
Kae Lewis, Cincinnati, worked
with ttie literacy program. She
was in charge of re-opening the
school library, the only 1~
OUCH ••• F~ w...... _,lor ftoom Peotont, IR., edmWAirs alhot to
Barbwa McW8tlft, a junior from Sh~. Ky. The ltUdents, both nursing ma;on
lit MSU, gain pi'Ktical experienct by ttting as pllti«''b 11 well as practicing
nu.-. Unfonurwt«y for Bltbara it's her tum astht patient.

Culpepper Will Speak
At BSU Tomorrow
BA~TSTUDENTCENTER

UNITED CAMPUS MINJSTRY
Bro. Culpepper or Memorial
Speaking at today's luncheon
Baptist Church will speak tomor- wlll be Prof. Eberhard Schorrig,
His topic will be "Leas Popular
row night at the BSU.
Sunday, the BSU choir will Thoughts About Games and
sing at Westend Baptist Church Gambling.''
in Paducah.
Bernard Dishman, pr e1identof
BSU students are Invited to
attend a banquet at Firat Baptist STEAM, will apeak at the Open
Forum tonight at 7. His topic
Church on Tuesday.
wlll be "Tokenism at MSU." The
UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN
university
community ls Invited.
STUDENT CENTER
The Coffeehouse wlll be open
Devotlooal services will be
held at 6:30 p.m. on Monday Saturday, May 3.
and Thursday nights.

Murray's Forgotten Past
Includes Colorful Facts
By ANN GRIFF1N
Murray bas bad a colorful
past. Because It is home nine
months ci the year for Murray
state students, some facts have
been collected about its history.
A portion ci Murray stands
on land once ow~d by Charles
Curd. It seems Mr. Curd decided to build a town. He cleared
the ground on his own farm.
The courthouse stands on some of
this land.
Incor_porated in 1844, the town
was named Cor the Honorable
John L. Murrtl1, a member c:l.
Congress.
In 1873 Murray had "six
stores, five saloons, five lawyers
and two churches" according to
old chronicle records. It is reported that Jesse James once
visited Murray, however , not pre>reaslonally.
One c1 Murn.v's moat exciting
eve~&& wu U. public banging ci
a Temes~e&Do "Pud" Diggs followtag the Civil War. During the
earl,y da)ta the ~Jeople held week11 daocea iD tbe courtbollle on
Wedneaclay ntahU tollowlngpray-

er meetiDI.

Hlat«y <1 the ton itlelt shows
that a bank DOW ltandl 011 the

....

WBT-Y

aBT

S. 18th 8t Holiday Drive
SUNDAY

Bible Study ...10:00 • .m.
Wonhip • ; ....10:60•.m.
Wonhip • ••• •••7:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY

7:00p.m. Bible Study
PhoiWI 763-3800
753-7769
For T r1lniPOI tlltion

or Information

site r1. the "Silver Star Saloon."
The splre ct the old FirstMeth().
dist Church sanctuary that stood
on the c~r Ci Filth and Maple
streets looked down upon the spot
where "Pud" Diggs was hanged.
No one would venture alter
dark into the jungle where Mur·
ray State University campus now
stands. Most Murray people 45
years old and older can
remember whee Main street was
one lane and graveled.
Radio was invented in Murray
by Nathan B. Stubblefield and
the rirst broadcast was made
from his borne, where the EO.
ucation Building now stands, to
the late Dr. Rainey T. Wells,
who stood in the courthouse yard
down town. Dr. Wells literally
built MSU in his Clffn backyard.
His home is now the res idence
c:l. Univer sity President Harry
M. Sparks.

library in a city or about half
a million.
The three worked in the city
or Caxias, about 40 minutes outside of Rio de Janiero. After
six months in a language school,
they were sent to Caxias to begin their missionary and social
work.
The group that was formed in
Brazil consisted or nine persons, five from the U.S. and
tour from Brazil.
Immediately, the group went
to work, organizing themselves,
meeting with politicians, towns
leaders and citizens in trying to
formulate a plan of action.
An attempt was made to get to
Jmo" the people better. The
group took a cut in salary, so
they could llve In nearly the
same social and economic con-

Alpha Chi SCKiety Honors
ProfessorPauiVV.Shahan
ProCessor Paul W. Shahan,
Fine Arts Department, has been
recognized by the Alpha Chi Honor Societyforhls outstanding contributions to his profession and
to the University.
At the Alpha Chi Faculty
Honor Lecture, sponsored annually by the Alpha of Kentucky
Chapter to recocnize the scholarly and creative attainments of
MSU faculty, Prof. Shahan was
presented $50.00 in cash. The
lecture is publls hed by the Murray State University Committee
on Institutional Studies and Research.
Prof. Shahan is dlreetor o!University bands, chairman or the
freshman theory department and
teaches theory, advancedarranglng, composition, and instrumental conducting.
He attended Fairmont (West
Virginia) State College, West Virginia University, Peabody College in Nashville, and the East;.
man School of Music in Rochester. N.Y.
Shahan was presldentofthe student body at Fairmont where he
also lettered in basketball, and
was eleeted to Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges
and Universities.
He received a teaching fellowship in theory at the Eastman
Scho-.>1 ot Music and was active
tn Phi Mu Altila and Kappa Kap.
pa Psi music honoraries.
He has also served as supervisor of music in the Taylor
County (W. Va.) Public Schools,
staft arranger at WSM RadioTV in Nashville, music editor for
the American Music Press, and
choir-naster for various churches.
R" is currently director ot
choin at the Fir st United Methodist Church in Mur ray. He bas
also served threeterma aschairman of the Kentucky Division oC·

tbe College Band Directors NaUonal Association.
Professor Shahan's works have
been publllhed and performed
widely by college and university
groups aU over the world as
well as in the armed service
bands.
His prize-winning compositions include: "Spectrums" Cor
large brass choir and percussion,
which won the Thor Johnson
Award in 1952, and "Leipzig Towers" which won the international award in 1955.
Former recipients
pha Chi award are

ot the Al-

Dr. Frank

Kodman, chairman departmentof
psychology, and Dr. Walter
Blackburn, Dean ol the School of
Arts and Sciences.

4S Will Participate
In Spanish Institute
Here This Summer
The participants for the Spanish Institute to be held at Murray
State this summer have been
selected from over 200, who completed applications.
Forty-five high school teachers
from throoghout the United States
will attend the institute, which is
sponsored by the u. s. Office or
E<llcation.
Each participant receives $75
a week plus $15 for each independent.

ditions as the people they were
tryi~ to help. They lived in apartmenta, but later moved to the
homes of the people lor a more
personal contact.
Their purpose was to create
situations In which the indivlduals could help themselves. They
did this, by involving the teenagers in the programs. The edu·
cated students ln that country
were trying to bring about social
change, so It would logically be,
that the young would be the llrat
to be Involved.
Three and a half years later,
the three were aaked what had
· been accomplished by their stay
ther e. "When we lett, the Brazillans "er e working as a core,
trylJ'li to carry on the work we
had only begun. Just the fact
that we were there, seemed to
be the incentive to a tew to help
and change themselves. "
"For Instance, the school there
had 200 children in lt when we
came. About 800 wer e attending
classes when we lett."
"We only acted as a catalyst
to help them see where they
should go."
"They (the Brazilians) are
headed for social change, but I
don't have any idea when it will
come. The structure is in the military. This military dictatorship
is supported by the United States.
To be wo~ against that dictatorship, would be indlrecUy
bucking the United States."
According to the group, there
was no way to measure the tangible accomplishments of their
stay in Brazil. "The fact we
helped those people to helpthemselves, and that we helped the
children become educated, was
the only way we could realize our
efforts."
Most ot the group' s work in
the school system was In initiating new programs that will
hopefully be continued when the
~Students from the United States
left,
"It any of those programs work
and become the 1.1centive for
those people to sect change, then
our stay there could be considered a success.'•

ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL
· CHURCH
1620 W. Main St.
SUNDAY WORSHIP

at 7:30a.m. &
11 : 15 a.m.

Your Third Dimension
By Hollis Miller
UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Ser.lnl: lwL 10:30 a.m., 8 :00p.m. - Wad •• 7:00 p..m.

. United Campus Ministry
202 NORTH 16TH
CHRISTIAN
BPISCOPAL

PHONE 763-3631

METHODIST
PRESBYTERIAN

n. White twt ._.__..~ fortht.,...IUYL WNtthewcwtd
naedl now il not only low, taut _.. wNte hM ............ T'ttcluth
rills . . . . . . . . . ln ........ tDIMkelltCIMY-IIMI~ .... - it
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the .,,.,.. ...,_ of our co11111 IIMI uNnnhy campu-ltudtntl
who .............. In .....,..it of ......... --.....-:. . . . .
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......,.In the dllnhY olllll- (....I I • of Ill ortMihlon) . . . .
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TODAY.12:80p.m ...• . •. . •..••.•..•.•• LUDCheon(65c)

Speaker: Dr. Eberhard Sborrit.MSU Forelp Lang. Dept.
Topic: " IAII Popular 'lboupta About Games and GamblinC"
Forum: ''Tbe Black StucleDt at M. S. U."

Guest Leader: Benwd Ollhman
SATURDAY, 8 p.m . to 12 p.m.. • ..•..•.... • • Coffee Hou.e
WORSHIP DAILY - 12:00 Noon - Chapel

hll,....... ..... 1M.

dlluvv) IIMI thll II ......-v a .,_-,m tor t~JN~dty.

COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY
s-lay; 1:30 a.m. at

~itenity

c•ristiall Stlldellt Cetlter
1413 W. Oliwe
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Faculty, Cheerleaders
To Tilt Tonight at 7
The third annual Alpha Gamma
Planning committee for the
Delta Faculty Basketball Game game include: Ann Griffln, sophwill be played at 7 tonight in the omore, Murray, chairmani Jan
Carr Health &lldinggym. Presi- Carter, junior, Owensboro;~ndy
dent Harry M. Sparks and Vice- Saitsgiver, sophomore, HopldnsPresident Matt Sparkman wlll of- vllle; Betty Bacon, senior, Ho.pficiate.
ldnsvllle; and Barbe Schwabe,
Starring for the faculty wlll sophomore, Louisville.
be Dr. Jack Baker, Mr. Darrell
Proceeds from the game go to
Townsend, Mr. Richard Laymon, aid mental retardation research.
Dr. James Frank, Mr. Bailey Tickets are 25c and may be purGore, Mr. Wllliam Cornell, Mr. chased from any member of AlBennie Purcell, Dr. Ken Harrell, pha Gamma Delta or at the door.
Dr. James C. Claypool and Mr.
James W. Hammack, Jr. Mr. Hunt
Smock will serve as water-boy.
With a special "extraordinary" and mysterious advantage, the cheerleaders who are
An adultlecturecourseentitled
brave enough to oppose the faculty roster include: Captain Nan- "Securities and Investing" is
nights,
nette Solomon, Mimi Lester, being held on Monday
Vicki Russell, Janie Morris, 7-9:30 p.m. in the business bulldTAKE THAT BALL AWAY ••• Murray State Ur1iftrsity end Dr. Ken Hetrefl in e prectice .-ion before the Alpne Kathy Sells, Anna Holmes, Peg- ing.
The first and 2nd meetings
President Harry M. Sparks end Vtee-President of Student Gamme Delta ennuel Faculty Blllketball Game to be pleyad gy Heizer, Judy Benford, Rita
Affairs, Matt Sparkman Separate Cheerleader Captain
tonightat 7 o'clock in the Catr Health Building gym.
Craven, Carolyn Annel and Joyce were held April 21 and 28 were
conducted by Steve Yarbrough,
Nannette Solomon and her "opponents" Dr. Jack Baker
Hubbard.
To climax the game, some a registered Representative of
1969·70 OFFICERS ELECTED:
members of the OVC co-champ- the L M. Simon and Co.
The six week course is sponion Thoroughbreds will play the
fourth quarter. Among these are sored by the school of business
Hector Blondette, Ron Johnson, and is designed primarily "t.o
Frank Streety, Claude Virden promote an understanding or the
Jim Stocks. They will different types of securities and
and
cheerlead
during the first three the objectives and methods or insecretary,
Lexington;
Mary
JunPaula Sanders, a junior from
Kim Pendley, Elizabeth llall
vesting."
quarters.
St. Louis, has been elected pre~ rep,, Louisville; Carol Aycock, ger, Hart Hall rep,, Franklin
sident O( WSGA.
Hester Hall rep., LaCenter; Ka- Square, N.Y.; Carolyn Unger,
Suzann Shield who previously ren Fisher, Wells Hall rep., Ordway Hall rep., Bloomfield,
held the office, was named out- Hartrord, M. J.Schneidcr, Woods Mo.; and Donna White, Woods
SOUTHWEST, ENTI RE WEST AND ALASKA
standing member at the Women's Hall rep,, Louisville; and Kathy Hall rep,, Jeffersonville, lnd.
The girls presented Mrs. MarStudent Government Association Beamer, Woods Hall rep,, Sactha Crafton, sponsor and assist1303 Central Ave., N. E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
banquet April 22.
ramento, Calif.
Other officers for 1969-70 are
Retirl~ members receivi~ ant dean or women, with a walnut
FREE REGISTRATION - GOOD SAL AR IES
Suzann Shield, vice-president, charms and bracelets are as fol- desk set In appreciation.
Russell, Penn.; Janet Gregory, lows: Cathy Tlmpermon, vicepresident,
Louisville; Mary
Balch, treasurer, Frankfort;
Sherry Fugate, corresponding

Adult Lectll'es Held
By Business School

Paula Sanders to Head WSGA

TEACHERS WANTED
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS AGENCY

Pi Phi Delta Society
To AHend festival
In Paris This Week

SUZANN SHIELD
corresponding secretary, Elizabethtown; Linda Redmond, recreational secretary, Elizabethtown; Kathy Gibbs, treasurer,
Ft. Lauderdale; and Jan Covington, historian, Greenville.
wUh
Members
presented
charms for their work this year
are as Collows: Suzann Shield,
president; Jan Covington, recreational secretary; Linda Redmond,
Hart Hall rep.; Paula Sanders,
Hester Hall rep.; Janet Gregory,
Ordway Hall rep.; Kathy Gibbs,
Wells Hall rep,; Peggy F~ulk,
historian, Hackettown, N.J.

The Pi Phi Delta Interpretational Festival will be held Friday and Saturday at the Greystone Hotel in Paris, Tenn.
A festival ban(J.Iet at 6:30 p.m.
Friday in the Governor's Room
will highlight the proc~s.
Miss Charlotte Lee or Northwestern University will be the
featured speaker. Miss Lee is
a nationally known interpretational reader, and she willpresent a 30 minute lecture about
poetry at the open.Ltw assembly
at 1:30 p.m. Miss Lee will also
read poems at the bancpet.
Four rounds of reading will occur dur~ the festival. On Friday, rounds will begin at 2:30,
4:00, and s~3o p.m., with the
ban(J.Iet between the second and
third rounds. A final round will
begin at 9:30a.m. Saturday.
Schools participatqinthefestival are Murray State University, Southern Dlinols Univer&lty, Indiana State University, Fisk
University, and Lambuth College.

ALACE DRIVE-IN
King Hamburger

OFF

On All Photo Finishing
BLACK &WHITE ALSO ALL CHROME FILM
AND PRINTING 126-127-620

Kodacolor Developed S19a
Kodachrome 135
20 Exposures s1 os
8 mm Super Movie Film.s1 os

.. "It's char-broiled" Regular SSe Seller

SPECIAL 39c
WED.· FRI.
APR. 30- MAY 2

Palace Drive-In
753-7992

BEL AIR CENTER

ON THE SQUARE
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SWIMMERS PERFORM WEL L:

'Daily Dip' a Splashing Success
By JOHANNA COMISAK

"The Daily Dip," the fourth
aMual synchronized awtm ahow
presented by the Sea Mists, was
a aptashq succeas.
For almost an hour and 30
minutes the Sea Mists led the
audiences tor their three performances last Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights through
a aeries d. intricate underwater
maneuvers and land escapades.
All the girls In the show deserve ~tulations for the
well-executed shows which definitely exhiblted the many hours
of preparation that went Into
the show's production.
Michele Whitelock Is to be commended for her leadership as director d. "The Daily Dip." Her
talents as a swimmer as well
as an organizer were also
brought to the atteotion (( the
audience during her solo performance in the "Travel" sequence.
Special mention should be
made of the excellent job performed by tbe members of the
Womeo•s Athletic Association
who worked behind the scenes on
the Ugh~ and sound.
Creating the proper lighting
effects was a dlttlcult job, but
these girls carried otr their part
of the program Uke professionala. Underwater lJibtlng would
have made the swimming !eats
ev~n more spectacular.

One ofthe finishing touches that able tum out. 'Those attendlrw
completed the atmosphere of the were enthusl.aatlc and applauded
ahow•s newspaper theme was a freely, even in the middle ol
backdrop consisting of a gigan- numbers.
tic newspaper.
The only thing about the pro.
Costumes worn by the girla
were elaborate and varied and gram which could have been 1mmust have taken much time proved was the narration that preto make. It was time well spent ceded each act. Ada Sue Hutson
though, tor they added signi- did an admirable job fllUngtnror
ficantly to the well-planned wat- the scheduled narrator.
er ballet.
However, the combination of
The cat-burglar (10-year-old
Sbawn Hiers) wutrulythe "eat's the large room, the nolse of a
pajamas., and carne close to blowing tan, and no mlcrophooe
stealing the show from the more made the audience have to
strain their ears to catch what
experienced swimmers.
phrases they could.
Shawn was also one of three
who performed a series of
Lastly, the sponaors or theS.
drives at the close of the tntel'- Mists, Mlas Nita Graham and
mission. The others were Jim Miss Margaret Doyle, deserve
Hagan and ~rlene Leonard. recognition for their work with
Their Intricate forward dives, the girls durl.rw the Iorw pracreverse dives, and somersaults tice aesalODS. The pride they
visibly required steady nerves surely felt wu evident in the
and precision.
beamlrw countenance of Miss
A feat incorporated Into many Graham foil~ the first perof the acta was the formation formance.
or wheels by three and four
swimmers who linked the~Melves
feet to neck and moved In a continuous circle. Tbia performance seemed the favorite (( the
audience and exblblted perfection in t.imirw and coordination.

E-ty diNcted thecoedl.

SPRING FORMALS

Attendance for the ftrlt show
was well over 100 people, which
can be termed quite an accept-

Dance Club Demonstrates
Child Instruction Methods
Techniques used in teaching
dance to children were exhil>lted by Mrs. Jane Hiers, dance
instructor, and Modem Dance
Club members April 22.
Taking place in themen•sgym,
the demonstration was presented to the MSU Association for
Childhood Education.
The eight participating children ranged in age from nine to
l1 years. They arepartofaclaas
taught In Murray by Mrs. Hiers
and have been practicing for 12
weeks.
The children participating
were Nancy Fitch, Karen Lemons, Sbawn Hiers, CherylMazak,
Tammy and Lee Ann Boone, Karen Jones, and Amy Clark.
Several of the girls are daughters of Murray State and University School faculty members.
Modem Dance Club members
included were: Christy Stepowany, Trenton, N.J.; Sandy Nelson, Jamestown, N.Y.; Neetie
Rowen, Evansvlllo, Ind.; Rita
Wiese, Brocton, Ill.; and Gay
Tipton, Lex.iJvton.

SINO ALONG WITH US ••• Two member~ of Alphe OmiDron PIIIM'Ority cllpley.
the ...,....._ end llnglnf tMI hltped AOPI tlke tfM No. 1..,ot In the mrorit¥
clvlllon of Alt..c.m.- Sing. At left II I<~ Plnldey;nrlght II Beryl DIMs. T....,.

for ... Proms
. . . all Formal Occasions
. . • or perhaps tile Miss Kentucky Contest?

Beglnn1ng the slx-oumber program, the Modem Dance Club
members and the cblldren demonstrated warm~p exercises
which build str~, flexlblllty, coordination, and a sense ol
timing.
The entire group improvtaed
some body designs. A demonstration of baste locomotive movements - walks, bops, skips,
leaps, slides, and jumps- followed.
Everyone took part In a series of gymnastic movements or
rhythmic exercises performed
to the military music "Encounter March.. by BeMett.
Mrs. Hiers led the children in
an improvisational game she
calls "follow the leader!• Here,
the girls executed movements
carried out first by Mrs. Hiers.
To conclude the demonstration,
the children performed a composition oC basic locomotive
movements to the reception
music "The Rake•s Progress ..
by Gavin Gordon.

GIRLS!
We have the best seledion of sandals
in the area. All colors including
gold, silver, and white. Styles In both
heels and flats. Values to 512'5
NOW 5350 to 5595

DISCOUNT
SHOE
CENT
Hicftay
141
Soltb

Modeled by Sally Holt, Junior
Pre-Med Major from Arlington

t!r:bt Qtlemmit Jo.rban s;boppt
MURRAY HIGHWAY- ACROSS FROM MAYFIELD SHOPPING PLAZA

•

L__------~~--~--==~~~~------~--------~--~--------------------------~'
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

AOPi, PiKA, and Hester Hall Are Tops in 'All- Campus Sing'
By VICKI RU~LL
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority and
Pi Kappa Alpha traternlty captured top booors in the annual
All-Campus sing held last Thursday on the back steps of the Library.
Hester Hall was the winner
of the dorm division and Deanna
Olson took first place as director.
Competing in the event were
all sororities on campus and
Sigma Chi, Lambda Chi, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, and Pi Kappa Alpha fraternities, and Elizabeth,
Wells, and Hester Halls.
Trophies were presented at
the conclusion of the event which
was judged by several members
of the music department's faculty.
Last yao!"'S winners were Sigma
Sigma
Sigma sorority,
Signa Chi rratern1ty, and Hester Hall.

Living", and Marlhelen Lookotsky, who won the senior service
award.

Sigma Chi fraternity held an
open house last Thursday.
PINNJN(;'i

SIGMA NU
Thirty men of Sigm8 Nu fraternity travelled to Memphis,
Tenn. Sunday anddonatedbloodto
the Baptists Hospital.
PIKA COOKOUT
Members and pledges of PI
Kappa Alpha fraterrJey enjoyed
a barbeque at the Lake Saturday
night to complete the 'Dream
Girl Ball' week-end.
OPEN HOUSES
Wells Hall dormitory held an
open bouse Sunday from 3 until

Susan Sundquist, Louisville, to
Otiis Jones (Sigma Phi Epsilon), Murray. (correction from
last weeks' announcement)
Donna ~y, Memphis, to ~vid
Sensing (Sigma Chi), Clinton.
Kay Boyd, Benton, to Ford
Branch (Sigma Nu), Albion, ill.

~·

E."\GAGEMENTS
WATSON-DURSO
Diane Watson, Murray, to Paul
Durso (Sigma Chi), Waterloo,
N.Y.

LUSK-DYER
Martha Lusk, Louisville,

to
Russell Dyer, Syracuse, N.Y.
ROBERTSQfi;-BAKER
AM W. Robertson, Louisville,
to Robert N, Baker, Fayetteville,
Ark.
MARRIAGES
YATES-HOLLAND
Suzanne Yates, Mayfield, to
Butch Holland (Alpha Tau Omega), Benton..
DOWNY-NICHOLS
· Susan Downy, Puryear, Tenn.,
to Gary Nichols (Sigma Nu),
Princeton.

BALCH-BESHEAR
Mary Balch, Frankfort, to Ron
Beshear (Sl~ Nu), Princeton.
M~ROVE-MULKEY

Marshal Mosgrove (Alpha Sigma Alpha), Clarksvllle, Inc., to
Blll Mulkey (Alpha Gamma Rho),
Roseyvllle, Ind.
GARDNER-VOELPEL
Sylvia Gardner, Fulton, to
Stewart Voelpel, (Lambda Chi
Alpha), Fulton.
DA WSON-DUUN
Judy Dawson (Alpba Sigma Alpha), to Stan Dulln (Lambda Chi
Alpha), Louisvllle.
· Greek Week will begin Monday.
Don't miss it!

~Odn .. :this is

kind of persoMf
but do you. use
Tampaxtampons?"

KAPPA DELTA FORMAL
The annual spring formal of
Kappa Delta sorority was held
April 19 at Paris Landing Hotel.
Preceding the dance, a banquet
honored Peggy Anderson, chosen
"Miss KD" and "Miss Gracious

/You!tlnr 11se
NJy/IJillq ose# ..

r/Jeyre CtrJJ!e/1/ent,

tqs/erio vse,

NMHS Plans
'Soul' Dance
Friday Night

tQ/JfotfaiJI~ and

theydtt/1 O'Mw.., ..

·rauesstnat5 IJ)hy
yOtJ. can ~t8r

The North Marshall High
School Athletic Booster Club at
Calvert City Is sponsoring a
"Soul Festival" on Friday from
8-11 p.m. at Holland Rose Stadium.
This
"Battle of Bands"
wlll feature combos who wtll compete tor cash prizes ot $100.00,
$75.00, and $50.00 for the top
three wtrmers.
Those bands accepting invitations to play Cor this event which
ts creating widespread enthusiasm are: The Trak -Paducah,
Kentucky; The Citations -South
Marshalli Jlle Corduroy By-Pass
- Mayfie10, Kentucky; The People's Choice -Murray, Kentucky: The Sirnax -Henderson,
Kentucky; The Soul ApproachNorth Marshall; The Reasons
Wby -Murray, Kentucky; Blue
Mist -Murray, Kentucky; The
Hemlocks - Paducah, Kentucky.
The public is invited to see
and hear the type of music enjoyed by our teenagers of today.
Anyone may receive advance
tickets by rna~ a $1.50 donation to the Booster Club. Tickets
are available through the Nelson's Rexall Drugs in Bentonand
Calvert Cl~! the Calvert Bank,
the North Marshall A Cappella
Choir members, and omcers and
Directors of the Booster Club.
Tickets will also be available
at the gate on tbe night of the
event.
Dr. Carroll W, Traylor, president of the Booster Club, states
that the proceeds from this benefit wUI be used to complete the
original Indebtedness of the
stadium now valued at approximately $75,000, which debt is now
less than $1,000., to help finance
construction ol dressing rooms
at the stadium and to further assist in other Pl&ses of the athletic program.
In case ot rain, the event will
be held In the gym at North Marshall High school which u located 2 miles south of Calvert
City, Kentucky.

all1tJose fantastic
clo-thes A1[1he tirnt.
Wish I could.'

ALL TOGETHER NOW ••• Mill...... of PI K811118 Alpha
fratemity dlrnortsmte the style tfte1 ...,. them tint plae

in the fraternity dhrilion of 'AJI.c.mpu,

~·

ero..tt Is dinning 1he group •they Nnd on the llbruy
....,. Thurldey evening.

Rich

15 Teams Competinr
In Women's Softbal

APARTMENTS
FOR RE NT
FOR SUMMER:
Furnished apartment for two
lady graduate students.

FOR FALL:
Furnished apartment for
married couple. No pets
allowed.

FOR FALL:
Furnished apartment for four
girts. Private entrance, washer

and dryer.

Phone 753-1626
Alter 6P.M.

/tlst takmy uon:l
forit,.. atlr-"111n
oiJddi11ed!JtlJf'dt
!flilli~tJ/uir/s
allover tiJe t/,S,
WtJttltlttl/yarfl!e
JIIJ?e #Jihg, '

Why you love
t h is s l ip

by

~fli;i
First, because this smooth,
slim shaping of carefree
nylon tricot has such a
beautiful bodice of lined
lace, and a deep hem in
more lace. Second, because
it fits you so perfectly you'll
have to smile with pleasure
at your mirror. And then
there's the price. $9.00!
Sizes: 32 to 38 Short
32 to 40 Average

34 to 40 Tall,
in the colors you love most.

HAIR PIECES
NOW AVAILABLE
Matched to your own hair
AT

Merle Norman
Cosmetics
107 N. 4th St.

14RI/)OI/S, YO(/
tJIIghtfogtile ~

atty. &tt t'HIJ'f

Fifteen teams have entered
the wumr.n's Intramural softball
tournament which began yesterday, according to Miss Brinda
Smfth, physical ec:klcation instructor.
The tournament will be played
every Monduy through Thursday
at 4:30 and 5:45.
Trophies will be presented to
the wiMers In two divisions,
Greek and Independent. The tourney will be played In 3 leagues,
one Greek and two Independent.
Individual trophies wUI be given
to the winners or the independent
league,

'11't!J6111Je4/IS}fJII
r/oh'f u.se Tomfo1t
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Mississippi Crafts Display
Accepts Murray Art Work
Four faculty members d. the

art del8rtmert and one art student have hadtheirworkaccepted
into the Mississippi River Crafts
Show.
The faculty members are Mr.
Harry Furches, assistant pr~
Cess or, Mr. FredShepard, assistant prOfessor, Mrs. Emily Wolfson. associate prcie ssor. and Mr.
Bobby Falwell, instructor. The
art student was Mr. Homer Allen,
a graduate assistant.

warped pattern wall panel made
ct mJxed fiber created by Mr.
Allen.
Mr. Shepard entered a red
raku ceramic pot. Mr. Falwell's
entries included a small chair
made ol red oak and a walnut
jar.

The juror was DonaldL. Wyckof1, executive vice-!)l'CSldent ct
the American Craftsmen's CooncU. practicingpotter, and teacher
c1 almost every craft. A New
Yorker by birth, Dr. Wyckoff
The Mississippi River Crafts attended the University ol
Show ts sponsored by the Mem- Georgia and the Corcoran School
phis Branch d. The American oC Art in Washington, D.C. He
A ssoci.ation ~ University W~ received a B.A. degree from
men. lt ~nables craftsmen to have George Washington University
the opp01 !•mity to show their and a M.A. degree and Doctorate
of Educatioo from Columbia Uniwork in relation 1.0 that or ot11er versity.
The show will be open from
craftsmen !rom north to south
Cor 2,000 miles through the heart May 2 until June 1 at the Brook
of America. Only craftsmen pre- Memorial Art Gallery in Memsently living in states bordering phis, Tenn.
are
the Mississippi
River
eligible.

l wo Roode Paintings
Have Been Accepted
By Noted Art Show

10 STUDENTS HONORED:

34th Annual Art Exhibition Held
The 34th annual Student Art
Exhibition opened April 20 in
the recital hall or the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Bldg. with the
presentatioo of awards to outs1anding students In 10 areas
o( artistic endeavor.
Miss Clara Eagle, chairman
of the art division, introduced Mr.
Fred Shepard, who presented the
awards.
The 16 members or the art .
faculty juried the 1,500 entrants
in 2 days to decide upon the
282-piece showing. The pieces
selected to be shown are some
of the finest produced In the last
12 months on this cam~s.
This year's show has three
categories of work represented
for the Orst time. They are
art education and two semesters
of beginning design. In the 10
categories awarded, the number
of items submitted in the area
of drawing and prints alone exceeded the total amount oC work
in last year's show.
The first area awarded was
drawing, which had 7 recipients.
Tha_y were Jeanette Cathey, Vlkkl
Zellich, Edward Shay, Cindy L.
Meich, Karen Fllmich, Libby
Hulf, and Elizabeth Jewell.
"The area of design materials
was an ill-defined area until the faculty added Mr. Bobby
Falwell, who is an expert In
wood," said Mr. Shepard. The
four awards in this area were
given to Gerry Snyder, Steve
Loar, Claude White, and Margaret Riley.
The single awards given in the
areas or both sculpture and commercial art were received by
Gary Hunt. Charlotte Rollman
received two awards in the area
of painting.
Clay Foster, David Metzger,
Joe Hall, Fred Wood, and Mike

Mr. Furches bad three pieces
of jewelry accepted. One was a
white gold ring and the other two
were silver neck pieces shaped
in the Corm of bells.
Accepted in weaving was a
Mr. W1lliam Roode, instructhree layered wall panel made
tor
in the art department, bas
of synthetic fiber created by
Mrs. Wolfson and a two layered had two paintings accepted into
art shows. Both shows had as
one admittance requirement that
work could only be received from
artists in certain geographical
areas.
An oil painting entitled "Tollette 1" was accepted into the 9th
annual Piedmont Painting and
Sculpture Exhibition, Mint Museum of Art., in Charlotte, N.C.
A show of recentccramicwork Eligibility was open only to those
by Mr. Anthony Martin is now on artists living in Alabama, Fl~
display on the first and second rida, Georgia, Tennessee, Kenfloors of the University School. tucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Mr. Martin was a graduate as- North Carolina, South Carolina,
sistant at Murray State Crom the Virginia, and West Virginia. The
Pledge April 22
Call or 1967 to the summer of judge was Mr. James Harithas,
1968. At Murray he majored director of the Corocoran GalKappa Omicron Phi, national
in ceramics while working on the lery of Art, Washington, D.C.
home-economics honorary sociMasters of Arts in Education deAlso accepted into the Central ety, installed one pledge, Pam
gree.
South Art Exhibition at the ParMr. Martin was born and raised thenon in Nashville, Tenn., was Graves, Paducah, at the April 22
meeting.
in New York City, He attended
According to Suzanne Hall,
Kent State University in Kent, an oil painting entitled "Sugar
Ohio and graduated with a B.S. Shaker," This show was open to president, the society is now
degree with a major in Art Ed- artists living in a 300-mile radius raising money to send repreucation. Presently he is attend- or Nashville. The show was jur- sentatives to The Conclave, a
ing Illinois State University at ied by Mr. Nelson Sangren, pro- national convention or KOPbi at
Normal, Ill., and Is majoring in fessor of art, Oregon State Uni- Estes Park, Colo. This meetversity, Corvallio, Ore.
ing will be held August 27-30.
ceramics.
Mr. Martin's show at the University School will be open until Friday. It is free and the put>Uc is invited to attend. All of
the ceramic pieces on display are
on sale and can be purchased
1301 CHESTNUT
by anyone expressing interest.

Martin Work
Being Shown

Wednesday, Aprll 30, 1969

Smith were presented awards in
the area of ceramics.
There were 10 awards given Cor
print making, one of the s~est
areas of the exhibition. Gordon
Enlx,
Richard Dillow, Arlo
Sprunger, Jeanette Cathey, Cris
Hansen, Charlotte Rollman, David Brown, Claire Hampton, Ed
Shay and George Schulman took
these honors.
In the area of photography.
both Gordon Enix and Linda WU.
llams were awarded.
Homer Allenrecelvedanaward
for his wall hanging, now be~
.
.
exhibited in the Mississippi River
Craft Show, in tbe area
of weaving and textiles. Also
awarded in this area was Claude
White.
.
A":arded m the area or metal
and Jewelry were Claude White,
David Brown, Fred Wood, Marie

Wed. thru Sal

Richardson, and Jacqueline Warner.
The ~ or the exhibitfoo
was highlighted by the art fUm
which was produced by Jerry
DeSchepper and Gordon Enlx entitled "Day oo the Root" ThlB
film grew out al Mr. DeSchepo
per's class in contemporary art
which included a sectiooofftlms.
Mr. DeSchepper attributes much
of the film's improvisation to
hla student's active imaginations.
The nrst few feet of the film
ls of the nickering neon lights
of downtown Murray.
·
Miss Eagle said, "We're very
pleased with this year's show
and the level of work is as high
in every category as it has ever
been. ..
The exhibition will remain on
display in the Mary Ed Mecoy
Gallery through May 7
•
•

Apr. 30 - May 3

THIS PICTURE HAS A MESSAGE: 20th Century Fox presents

100

Home Economics Society
Installs

Late Show Sat. 11:00 p.m.

TUEBS BODY SHOP

$100 A E W A AD
for information leading to
the return of my motor·
cycle
JAN DALTON

753-2927

24-Boar Wrecker Service
Day Phone • •• 753-3134

Night Phones • •• 753-3303 and 753-6177

UWRECKS A SPECIALTYU

FOR QUALITY UNSURPASSED. • •

"SAPPHO DARLING"
YvoN'Iir"DANGERS CAROL YOUNG AtYN DARNAY.ACAMBIST fiLMS RHEAS£ In COLOR

S• • Mon - Tue May 4-6

•
MOTH AND MILDEW
PROOFING FREE BOX
STORAGE $29 S
PER BOX PLUS CLEANING AND PRESSING CHARGES

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
117 SOUTH 4TH

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE

CClll.lllliA I'ICHJI£S l'lmnts

GEORGE PEPPARD
.JEAN SEBERG
RICHARD KILEY..
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Police Panel Tells KIP A
Of Problems With Press
By RAINE TROUPE
"People have a right to the
'lews," tttated Mr. Carroll Hubbard, KentuCky state senator
from Mayfield, at the concluding
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association meeting Saturday.
Senator Hubbard spoke at a
Corum on police-press relations
witb Lt...Col. Paul Westin, Deputy Provost Marshall, Third
US Army, Fort MePheraon, in
Atlanta; Warden John Will
Wingo, of the Kentucky State
Peruum~at~ll~~~

er Gil Phillips, Safety Education
Orticer d the Kentucky State
Police; and Dr. Frank Kodman,
a member of the Governor's
crime commission and a psychology professor at MSU.
The forum was moderated by
Dr. Ray Molield, chairman of
the communications department
at Murray.
"I hope the press 1.5 never
restricted," Senator Hubbard
said. He explained that in the
cases of Sirhan Sirhan and James
Earl Ray it Is important that the
public know what Is going on.
"1! pre-trial pu.bltclty is prejudice, then the law should be
changed so it isn't prejudice."

The Army National Guard, of
which Senator Hubbard Is a member, has eight appointed men to
assist news media In case of
a r iot In Kentucky. "These men
wtu accompany the reporter Into the trouble areas and look out
Cor their safety," the senator
stated.
"flio police department in the
country has a perfect working
relation with the press but Kentucky State Pollee have one of
the best systems I have seen.,.
Trooper Phillips stated.
"There are four safety education officer s ln the state who
act as dispatcher s of press releases plus a Uason In Frankfort. These men have been told
to cooperate Cully with the press
and assist them ln any way they
can. Although these otncers try
to get the news out as fast as
they can, sometimes for the
safety of the public news must be
delayed," Phillips said.
"Our jOb ls to protect life and
property and that comes first.
IC releasing a story means endangering someone we must delay it," Phillips sald. In the
case of a death or serious InJury
the story is retained until the family is notined. ''It is shocking

Chemistry Division Leads
State in Bachelor Degrees
It was recently announced by
the Professional Training Committee of the Am~rican Chemical
Society, that the Murray State
chemistry department again lead
all schools In Kentucky In the
number of bachelor degrees In
1968.
Murray St:ite was •'llPrO,ved by
the American Chemical Society
three years ago, and since then
they have consistently lead all

Alumni Group Plans
Century Club Drives
To Help Association
The Alumni Association has
met in a series of meetings to
plan special drives Cor the Cen·
tury Club.
'l'he CenturY Club is an alumni
orgarrlzation composed of businesses, industrh~~>, and Individuals who have contributed ono
hundred dollars or more to finance the Alumni Assoclatio~·s
scholarship program and the Distingulshed Professor Award.
Committees from five counties were appointed to plan these
drives.
Mr. Jim Allison, chairman of
the 1969 Century Club membership drive, accompaned Mr.
Mancll Vinson In the series of
meetings.

other schools in Kentucky in the
number of chemistry degrees
awarded.
The total rrumber of students
graduating with bachelor degrees in chemistry was 52 in
1968. The University oCKentucky
awarded 42 I while the, University
K
of Louisville and \\estern entucky cacli gave 16.
These are the only four schools
In Kentucky which have chemistry departments approved by'the
American Chemical Society.
Dr. Pete Panzcra, chalrmanof
the chemistry department, ack·
know I edged, •'Our chemistry department has been built up In
staff and eqtdpment for many of
the past years under Dr. Ray
Blackburn,"
Murrav•s chemistry depart·
ment is· well supported with 13
staff members, 10 oC which have
a PhD in chemistry. The rest
or the staff have masters degrees
in the field.

THE PRESS AND POLICE • .• Preit1JoUc:e rel.tlonl were Mr. John W. Wingo, Werden of the Kentucky St...
cfilcu.-d .t • forum held in Melon Hell Nursing Btdg. Penitwtti8f'Y; Trooper Gil PhiHips, s.fety Education Officer
Seturda y. The lilt tcheduled went of the Kentudcy of t he Ke ntu c ky St.te Pollee; s..te Senator C.roll
1nten:oiMgiete , _ ~iation Convention, the panel Hubt.rd, Mayfield; Modemor Dr. Ray Mofield, Qlalrman
dlecu.ton .-viewed the problems between the p,.. end the o f th e communic.tlons dlpllf'tiMnt; end Lt•.col. hul
police. From the lett, the penelistlere: Dr. Frenk Kodmen, W.Un, Deputy Provost Manhell of Third U. S. Army. Ft.

on the Cornctlons Commltt• of the Crime Com million; Mcf'henon, In Att.nta.

trust and an Instrument for soto hear of some loved one bel~
"Prisoners get more food and cial ehqe...
killed over the radio."
better medical attention than
Pr&-trlal conferences are one
Movies definitely have an af. most students at this univer- on the great injustices ln the jufect on youth, Trooper Phillips slty because they have more time dicial system, accor ding to Dr.
stated. He cited an example to look after themselves.
Kodman. He said 95 per cent of
about some k:lds In a stolen ear
Beatings and stabbings happen the crimlnsl cases never reach
he had arrested. "They had just in prisons over things that would
seen "Bonnie and Clyde" and seem minor on the outside, but the court because of these hearthat was all they could talk to a prisoner things like a ear- ings.
Senator Hubbard explained that
about."
ton or cigarettes or a $2 debt these ~s are lnjust beColonel Westin explained how are serious. We try to control
the Army Public Information {)(. gambling and have constant cause the accused is pressured
accepting reduced sentences
fleer was used to release news . shakedowns Cor weapons butthese into
The FlO is the only man sane- things still bappen," Wingo de- instead or going to court and having a trial.
tioned to release news and the clared.
By this system an innocent
mllltary police can't give out
"I am agalnst capital punish- man may accept ten years r ather
news unless arranged with the ment because it is unfair." the than take a chance on getting
PIO, Colonel Westin stated.
Warden explained, " Courts vary
liCe in court even though he Is not
The ROTC program is an ex- too much in their sentencing guilty.
cellent
opportunity
but it ror one to condemn a man to
"In Graves County the court
shouldn' t be compulsory, was death ror a crime 'that would meets
three times a year. In
Colonel Westin' s personal view only cost him ten years in an- each session or court there are
on the subject.
other court,'' Mr. Wingo said. only three days alloted for criWarden Wingoclalmedthatpri''I have only friendship ror the
trials. There may be
son officials had undergone a pollee/' Dr. Kodman said. "The minal
twenty eases to be heard so there
change in attitude toward the press has not informed the pub- must be pre-trial conferences
press.
lie to the complete story about
"The prison systems owe the crime. The press is a public even though they are unfair," Senator Hubbard stated.
press an apology!. For a longtime
the prison supervisors didn't
want the press or anyone snoopIng into prison business. In the
last few years we have completely reversed our policy
though," he said.
"Now the prisons encourage
reporters to see their problems.
Help us present the complete
story about prisons, not only the
glamorous and spectacular, but
the good things a prison does.
••we graduate prisoners from
high school, teach them trades,
ONE OF THE MOST DANGEROUS
release rehabilitated men who
make good and don't return, and
ASSIGNMENTS OF THE PACIFIC WAR!
do many other good services
but nobody ever hears about
them,.. said Mr. Wingo.

,Murray Drive-In Theatre
Starts Thur. May 1 - 2 - 3

Today
thru Tues., May 6
Now you

A)

•

~A~ ENJOY
IT IN

ENGlish

FOR AU YOUNGLOVERS ;..EREVER vou ARE!

The motion poclure to see egam end ega•n ..•see il wolt! someone you love.

TECHNICOLOR4'
,_
aiS WEAVIl• VUA MillS • KEITH LAIS£N

-----ALSO-----Killers in pairs- _,h by the dOzenThey lett the west_
AN AUBREY SCHENCK
PRODUCTION
COlOII by Deluxe Unl18d Artllt8 ~·!:-

Starts Sun.

Scott's Drug
Scott's
Downtown

ACAD.MY
A WARDa
WINNaA
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MSU Cadets
Sample Army
Life on Trip
Seventy military science cadets went to Fort Campbell last
week ror a military orientation
program.
The purpose of the trip was to
give the cadets a sample of Army
life and how training is conducted.
The group was composed of 63
MS m Cadets who are prepar-ing tor their six week summer
camp training at Indiantown Gap
Mllltary Reservation this summer and seven senior cadets who
assisted in administering to the
group.
The cadets received instruction on !'light land navigation,
wea.(X)Ils, tr~'llng, artillery capabilities, lived 11. barracks and
were treated to a banquet at the
Ot!icer•s Club.
During their weapons training the cadets had an opportunU;y
to "zero"' their weapons and
then fire Cor record on the trainfire range. The trainflre range
consists of a series of timed
polHJp targets that are partially
hidden. The shooter must locate
the target and then fire on 1t before it disappears.
The cadets bad an opportunity
to see how the artillery operates
in Vietnam. They visited a model
"fire base•• complete with sand
banked bunkers and 105 mm howItzer. They participated in ademonstration ot artilleu fire adjustment and the operation or
the fire direction center.
The group received an insight
Into the social side or Army life
at a banquet atthe otficer•s Club.
Colonel C1'00t'€Uest, Deputy Commander or the Army training
center at Fort Campbell waa the
guest speaker at the banquet.

-

ROTC SCHO LARSHIP WINNE RS ••. Dr . Herry M. Sp•b,left, congr.Wiet•
_ _, i:adets wbo were wlnnen of two-yar ROTC ectlol.nhipL The c:adtrts . . .
left to right, .Mrnes Broc*s, lAe Rials, Timothy Wilcox, Petrick Humph~ M.rtc
Han, t.rrv Wilson, end Roneld Bennett. Not pictured is~ Lilly. At1heright

The Alumni Association has
announced that the Alumni Ban~et will be held May 31 at
6:30 p.m. in the ballroom of the
student union buildq.
This year's ban <pet wlll honor
the graduating class or 1944.
These Clft;y alumni will celebrate
their 25th class reunion.
The reunion committee includes Mrs. Laura Tesseneer,
chairman; Mrs. John Richard
Imes; Mrs. James C. Hart; and,
Mrs. Donald Crawford.
Mr. Harold C. Watson. Columbia, Tenn., will represent the
class at the ban~et.

Shella Eistine, recording secretary; Kathleen Madrey, cor-responding secretary; Wanda
Ross, reporter; Marilyn Rice,
historian, and Beverly Green,
par Ila meotarlan.

WESTSIDE
BARBER
SHOP
104 N. 15th

the Purist®by

David King has been elected
president or Phi Beta Lambda,
a business organization lor all
interested students majorlJlt in
business.
Other of!icers elected were:
Roger Perry, ftrst vice-president; Celeste Jones, second vicepresident; Diana Below, h1rd
v 1 c e-presldent; Mike Freel,
treasure!.

Dr. Barry ~rks, president.
and Mr. M. 0. Wrather, executive vic&opresident, are two of
the speakers who will appear
on the program.
The new officers of the Alumni
Association will also be elected and installed at the banq.~et.

v•ra. S..IIOrY on beck P81'·

David King New President
Of Phi Beta Lambda Group

Alumni Banquet Set
May 31, Will Honor
Classes of '69, '44

The 1969 graduates are all re(J.Iested to attend. It Is important
that the graduating seniors leave
their up-to-date malllng address
with
the Alumni Association;
thus, the gradua~ seniors wDl
be entlUed to receive that Murray State Universlt;y Alumnus
Magazine, the MSU News, and
other alumni news.
Guests at the banq.~et include
other alumni, special guests, and
this
year's fifteen Alumni
sclvllarship winners.

ill Colonel Eff W. Blrdlong, profetlor of milltery clence. The chol• l'lhlpswlll
pey tuition, textbook end leboretory .._ during the c•u• junior end .,.lor

chairman of the
college board
DAVID KING

The College Shop
•SERO SHIRTS
•SUITS
SPORTS COATS
Plaids or Solids
with and
The Purlste button-down by Sero Is tailored for college
students In the know. Clean-out body Jines ... 1he exclusive Sero full-flared, soft-rolled collar ••. a seven·
button front ... classic shlrtmanshlp at Its nnest. A host
of exclusive colours and distinctive strlpings on both
fine combed 100% cotton and superior durable press
fabrics.
Available at:

without vest.
A Large Selection
to Please All

COLLEGE SHOP
214 No. 15th Sl

ACROSS FROM MSU LIRARY

KAPPA
SATURDAY MAY 3

DELTA

RUMMAGE

COlin SQUARE

Murray, Ky.

SALE
I A.M. - 4 P.M.
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Rifle, Pistol Squads
Honored at Banquet
A dinner was held last Thursday in honor or the Murray State
pistol and rifle teams. Bothteam<J
won their league titles.
The pistol team won the MidWest Intercollegiate Pistol League championship with a record
of 11-1. The league is composed
of Wisconsin, Ohio State, Xavier
ol Ohio, University oC Dayton,
and Murray.
Two marksmen received varsity letters on the pistol team.
They were Gary Johnson and
Charles Clar~
The folio~ are the awards
that were given to pistol team

or

the awards given in the
women's division. She had a 280
Cor the highest woman's score,
which was good enough for the
highest treshman overall award.
Rhonda, who comes from Hayward, Callt., had the highest
treshman league average ol277.

HOLMAN HITS GRAND SLAM HOMER: ,

Racers Split 2 With Arkansas
.Murray and Arkansas state
split two games Saturday In a
battle of the bats. The Racers
pounded out 24 runs and 21 hits
while Arkansas scored 18 runs
and lashed out 18 hits.
The final score oC the first
game was 13-9 with Arkansas
on top, but the Racers came
back to take the second seven
inning affair by a 13-5 margin.
The big hitting stars for the
Murray nine were Tim Mappin,·
Bob Pavlacka, and Stan Holman.
Mappin went five for six for the
day including a home run and

three RBI's.
Pavlacka wert two for three
in the opener and knocked in
three runs. Holman went two tor

mombers.

The varsity hJgh aeeson average went to Bill Kaelin with a
272 out ...r a possible 300. Ka~
lin is from ~ompanoBeach, Fla.,
and serves aa ~"Sistatnt team

Wednesday, April 30, 1969

four in the second game includ- up to the plate against Davis and

ing a grand slam home run.
Wayne Davis took the loss in
the opener for the Racers. The
left-bander was rocked for nine
runs and eight hits in four and
one-third innings or work.
He was Collowed on the hill
by Steve Tucker, steve Lambert,
and Bob AndzeL
Mike Kistner picked up thewln
In the nightcap. He pitched six
innings and gave up five runs
and seven hits. Randy White came
In and hurled the CinaJ frame.
With Arkansaa holding a slim
three to two lead going Into the
fifth inning ci the opening game,
the visitors bats boomed for
eight big runs. They sent 11 men

captain.

Kaelin also won the varisty
high season match score with

a 287.

Jackie Vied won both of the
ROTC awards. He won the !Ugh
season average with a 270 and the
!Ugh season match score with a
283. Vied is anagriculturemajor
from Fredonia.
The Women's high season average aw1U'd was won by Linda Faye
Vandiver. The Jslandproduetaveraged 235 over the season.
Paula Horn won the womoo' s
lrlgh season match by firing a
264. Miss Horn is from Greenville.
The Rifle team won the OhioKentucky Rine Leaguechampionship with a perfect 7-o record.
The team has won many honors
du~ the past season. They
were recognized in the National
Rine AssociaUon magazine for
having set a new record in sweeping the top spots for the second
consecutive year in the anmal
Mississippi Valley Intercollegiate &nallbore Rifle Tournament
at Washington University in St.
Louis.
The team had the ftve hJghest
scorers in the 18 team meet and
took the top two places in the colleef,ate open-team division as well
as adding the women's division
crown to their laurels.
Po~ a 2276 out or a possible 2400, the first team in the
open division broke the previous
record or 2214 set in 1967 by
Murray.
Other wins include the Walsh
Invitational and the Kansas State
Invitational
which
ls the
largest meet in the nation.
Murray State was the national
champions last year but rumors
have it that the Racers nearly
missed the championsh,fl> this

year.

Murray

won the Convetfonal

Sectional at Cooksville, Tenn.,
by ~ a national record or
1180. But Maj. Werner Cole of

the ROTC department said, "We
understand that Navy shot a 1181,
but it is not offical yet."
Murray rolled over the United
States Naval Academy &n1JW the
regular season 1422-1394.
The rltle team's hfghestleague
average award went to Roger
Estel with a 282 average. He
alao won the season hlah with

a 283.

All-American Bob Arledge
won the highest season match
score by firlni a 291 against
Navy. This is a Murray State
record. He also lad the highest
standing average wlth an 89 ol a
possible 100 points.
Ernie VandeZande hadtbe higtlest league match score witha288.
Rhonda Rothrock made a sweep

TOP WOMAN SHOOTER • .. Rhondl
Rottlrock .-.pt the women'• - rdl
t.t Thurtet.y at the d i - fofthe rifle
•nd pistol
Her ~eon of 280the high women'• 11:ore .-.d 11M won
the highest f....twn.n owrell ewerd.
Rhonde 8110 heel the highest frelhmen
...,. ...,.... of 'Z'T7.

••ms.

THE BIG HITTERS ••• Tim Mappin Ueftl end St•n Holmen (right) hit '-d •
the R - . IPiit with Arklll'lla S..tt lest Saturct.y. Meppin h•d five hits in lix
trips fof the dty, with • two run homer •nd thret RBI'1. Hohn~~n hed two hits- •
linglt end • grend ....., homer - In the fourth Inning of the tecond pme. The
R--.tii!Rthe opeMr 13-9, butc:amt beck to take the-.:ond oem•. 13·5.

440 Relay Team, Bover
Winners at Indiana Relays
A SHA RP SHOO TER • •• Ernie
VendeZMide dilpleys the form thet
eMbled him tohftethehlghelt....,e
metd'l ICon of 288. Ernie wet one of
the top lhoot8n on the rifle -.n t het
won recotnltion In the m..-lne of
the N•tlonlll Rifle ~etion for
•weeping the top fiv• ~Pots In the
Mlnlnippl V • II •Y lnten:oll.....
Smelbore Rifle Tounwnent.

Intramural Program
In Softbal~ Volleyball
To Start This Week
Spri~ intramurals includlrw
softball and volleyball will begbl
this week. A total or 22 teams
have signed up for softball and 14
teams have signed up for volleyball.
Darrell Townsend, director ~
the intramural program, aald
that each •port will be run as a
doubl~Umlnation tournament.
Teams signed up for softball
are: Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Sigma Pi, Kappa Aljila, Lambda Cbi
Alpha, Alpha Gamma Rho, Al-

Murray track team captured two tlrst place honors in
the Indiana Relays at Bloomington saturday.
~ ooe first place for the
cindermen was the 440 relay
team of Ed Heame, Tommy Turner, Ed &nlth, and LeeRoy McGinnis. The foor turned in a
41,9 time.
John Bover won the javelin
event with a heave or 209.5. It
was new a personal record tor
him.
The Murray distance medley
team finished third in their field.
AI Hicks ran the 880, Turner the
(IJIU'ter-mlle, Greg Fullarton the

three-QJarters mile, and Darrell
Remole the mile.
The S(flad stnl has some injuries and Coach Blll Cornell
said, "We are having to double
up q.dte a bit. I'd feel a lot better fl we didn't have so many
injuries. "
But the coach did say, "ltlooks
like the 440 team can nm a 41
flat which won the OVC tiUe last

year."

lers.

Wbtte Houae Ga~, Charlie
Brown's All.Stars, Paclftc Gas
and Electric Company, and White
Hou1e and Then Some.

Ark. State 101 182 0
Murray
110 025 0
W-Langley L-Davis
Ark. State 301 100 0
Murray
220 900 x
W-Kistner L-Terral

13-13-2
9- 9-5
5- 5-2

1~12-3

Cascino's 69 Leads
GoH Team Past AP
The Racer llnksmen SCf.leaked
by Austin Peay, 91h-81h, in a

match held last Saturday at the
Calloway County Country Club.
George Casclno fired a twounder 69 to pace the team. Re
was followed by Steve Hancock at
74, Greg Wilcensk.i at 75, Corky
Taylor at 77, VernonMarcoullier
at 78, and Barry Bam at 81.
Coach Hewitt pointed out that
the Austin Peay match was the
first match played at Murray
this year on the regulation

greens.

Uniforms

Caps

1ruu:s

Socks

nower Slaop

Undershirts

1

ILOCK

"Ewerythiq to

FROM CAMPUS

olltfit your

pha Pb1 Allila, P1 Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Phi E,Piilon, Alpha Tau
Omega, and Tau Kappa E,Pilloo.

Alpha Gamma Delta, Kap
Delta, Alpha Omicron Pi, Circle
K Club, Sprlrwer Hall Warriors,
Rletunond Meta, and Clark Jill.

Tucker.
Arkansas picked up two more
runs in the top or the sixth to
increase their lead to 13-4. In
the bottoro ci the inning the
Racers bounced back to score
five runs on just one bit and six
walks.
But the Racers failed to get
another rally going in the bottom
or the severth and fell 13-9.
The Murray t.ts were just as
hot in the second game and the
pitching improved to net the Rac·
ers a split Cor the day.
Kistner was taaed for three
runs in tbe top of the first but
a two run bomer by Mappin cut
the margin to one atter the first
frame. The Racers took the lead
in the second on two walks and
singles by Kistner and Dave Bradford.
But the big inning or this game
was the fourth. The Racers sert
13 batters up to the plate as
they scon!d nine runs.
Holman lined a single after
one was out. He was followed by
singles by .Mappin and Rodney
Pryer. Three more singles, these
by Rick Nichols, Bill Cole (who
also homered in the first game),
and Mike Jones keep the Murray
men busy on the base paths.
W itb the bases lull, Holman
blasted a shot out ci the park
to clear the bases.
Kistner, along with help in the
final rrame by White, held the
visitors In check the rest of the
day tor the 13-5 win.

baseball or
softball team"

Phoae 753-•1
111

s. 15th

&41 Saper Slaell
Tires, Tabes, Batteries, Accesaori•
Open I a. m. to Midaight
"CoUege BudD. . Appreciated"
713-1131
Murray, Ky.

Gloves
from

$495

Up

HUNT.'S
ATHLETIC
GOODSIayfieid
523 s. 6th St.
Pll. 247·1941
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Applications For SO Reps
Deadline Scheduled May 9
Applicatiooa for the posttion .
ot appointed representative to
tbe Student Council must be
turned In to the Student Gove~
ment Office no later than 4:30
p.m., May 9, according to Max
Russell, president.
According to the student Council Constitution adopted last Call,
"The Student COWlCll, lmmediately atter its installation, shall
appoint three representatives to
the Council, chosen Cor the pur·
~ae ol giving the student Government a mote complete representation ol the entire Student Or·
ganlz.ation.
"One oC these must be a gradu-

ate student, selected by reconr

Stldents Against ROTC
To leet Thursday Night
A grO\.U) ol "concerred students"
has called a meeting
to discuss issues and possible
action on compuslory ROTC. Tbe
meeting will take place Thursday nightat7:30inmeetingrooms
1 and 2 r1 too SUB.

GET 2· YEAR GRANTS:

8 ROTC Scholarships Awarded
Eight eophomores have been

mendatlon from the Graduaae
Cabinet. The remaining two re·
presentative& will be aelected
from written applications 1\Jb.
mttted to the Student Council.
To be e_Ugible, a student must
have attained a 2. 0 academic
average and must be a full-time
student in residence. The letter
r1 application should contain the
student's IBUle, classification,
academic averqe, activities,
reasons ror desiring appoint..
ment, and other intormation that
might be pertinent.
The newly-elected Student
Council will choose the two representatives from the list r1
applicants.
Applications must be mailed
or turned in to the student Government Ofi'ice before the deadline date.

awarded two-y~r ROTC aeholarshJps, the Department oC the
Army announced recently.
The scholarhsfps wfll pay tadUon, textbook andlaboratoryfees
ror their junior and senior years.
Named to receive the scholarships are: Mark W. Hall, Alton.
Dl., Lee A. Raila, Bardwell; Mark
A. LDly, Anchorage; James J.
Brooks, Colts Neck, N. J.; Pa·
trick D. Humphress, Frankfort;
Ronald L. Bennett, Fulton; Tl·

Students Asked to Sign
Athletic Payroll Checks

Applications for positions on
the seven-m!ln Judicial Board
must be Jn the Student Government office no later than 4:30
p.m., May 9 accordq to Max
Russell, president or the Student
Organization.
The letter or application must
Include the sruclent's name, classification. academic average, activities, reasons Cor desiring a
position, and other Information
that mlght be pertinent.
To be eligible, a student must
have attained junior class stan~
ing and be neither an officer nor
repreaeatative of the Sudent
representative or the Student
Council, nor a class otttcer. He
twst also have attained an accumulative point standing oC 2.5 or
higher on the 4.0 system, and
can not be on academic, social
or disciplinary probation.
The council will choose 14 students from amoqr the Uat or
applicants and submit them to the
President of the University.
The President will then select
the seven student• who wDl serve
on the Judiclal Board Cor the
following year.
The Student Judicial Board
hears cases fnvolvq violations
or the Code or Conduct. To be
elJgthle for a hearing, a student
must petition the administrative
official making the cbarze, The
board hears the case and recommends a punishment to the
prosecu~ otflclal.
Applkatloos m.lY be mailed or
rumed In to the Student Government Office before the deadline
date.

students on the athletic payroll
are asked to come by the CashIer's Offtce, 2nd floor administration buildq and sfsn their
checks.

Judicial Body
Applications
Due May 9

moti\r J. WDcox, Falconer. N.Y.;

copltion

mtssonlng,

.

The awards are grantod In re-

SO Election •• •
(Continued 'f rom Plge 11

In tho race Cor Junior representative, Patsy Tharp, Cathl
Greer, andKelthStOutwereelected. The voting totals were: Miss
Tharp, 278; Miss Greer, 228;
Stout, 204; Jeanie Diuguid, 197;
Burton Young, 172; and John
Willett, 145.
Gary Myers was easily elected
president of the SOphomore class
with a total ol 234 votes. Doug
Myers finiShed second with 179
and Myron Huey was third at 160.
Ben Foulk defeated Joe O'Neil
for vice-president b,y 13 votes,
162 to 149. Linda Reynolds was
two votes further back at 147
and Kloth Cook was last with 107.
Marty Dillon, unopposed, re.
ceived 503 votes Cor sophomore
secretary.

Kay Pinkley defeated Lanette

UnderwOOd for secretary by a
vote d 1022 to 792.
Bill Metzger and Steve Simmons are involved in the runocr for treasurer. Metzger received 770 votes and Simmons
591. Lionel Davis finished with
321.
In the closely contested race
for president d the senior class,
Steve Larson edged out John
McCormick by eight votes, 163
to 155. George Barber was only
19 votes down with 136.
The vice-presidential race was
also a squeaker. Ken Hamm defeated Dale McDougal 211 to202,
a nine-vote margin.
Barbara Brown, running Wlopposed Cor secretary, polled
391 votes. Ron Hudson, also unopposed, received 382 votes !ot
treasurer.
Greg McKeel almost doubled
the vote on Cameron Love in the
contest !or president r1 the junior class. McKeel received 320
votes and Love, 163.
The vice-presidential racewaa
another runaway. Jerry Dycus
tallied 278 votes to 194 ror Rich
Crossett.
Kathy Rayburn alipped by Vicki
Russell to become junior secretary. Miss Rayburn received
188 votes and Miss Russell, 173.
Dixie Johnson was not far behind
with 151.
In the race for the omce or
junior treasurer, Cheryl Brown
won over Helen Kaye Frishe.

Susan Baar overwhelmed two
opponerts for sophomore treasurer. She received 308 votes.
Mary Thomas was second wlth
146 and Dlane Stuart was third
at 113.
Mike JOhnson, Kathy Convene,
and All\Y Howard were elected
50llbomore representatives. Vot·
ing totals were: Johnson, 273;
Miss Converse,
265; Miss
Howard, 257; Ron Neal, 244; Pat
Drerup, 212: Nancy Watson, 205;
Don Bowles, 135; and Lynn
Koerner, 108.
Dlvid .Mann, Peggy Anderson,
and Linda BrownCield were elected senior representatives. Mam
won a seat on the Class Assembly
by collecting the most votes, 260.
Other results were;MissAnderson, 238; Mlss Brownfield, 215;
Dorothy Hamilton, 182; and Carlton Parke~, 167.

ap.,..,

1,his is
Uihere

it's at!
Hector Blondett

ts Don~ By

recom mends

Superior

THE GALLERY

La111dry &Cleaners

for unusua l gifts
and a ll the

208 N. 4th

MAD FADS!

Phone 753-1613

Free Pickup
and Deliwery
Complete
Laundry

Senice
Hat Cleaning
Moth-Proofing
I

clemoaat:ratecl lead-

This year 503 Arll\Y ROTC
Cadets won two-year scholarships in the 15-state First Army
area. The First Army Area Includes the states from Kentucky
to the East and Northeast.

WITH THIS CAl . . . M.'. Bobby
McDowell, maNgll' of the Uniftnitv
Bo o kst o re, flta PettY Dw yer ,
Owetllboro ...ior. with her
fDW11 fOt peduetion ceremonies June
2. All p eraons tllkint pert In the
g ra dua ti o n an d b accale urette
ceremoniee must be fined far • ap
.nd fDWI'I .

" Satin-Soft Cleaning"

ot

erahfp ab1lit;y, .cademic excel·
lance, peyslcal fttneaa. andJJUticlpatfon In extncurrlcular activities.
Any student who successfully
completes the ·f irst two years
of Arll\Y ROTC may aaaiY for
the scholarship. The professor
or mDitary science at any ROTC
college or university can provide
further iDCormstion.

and Larry D. WBIIOilt Hazel.
The arant. wtdcb his been
awarded
to 1,338 studenta
throughout the country. also~
vJdes an allowance or $50 per
month dtrtiw the academic year
and $171 per month during the
six-week summer camp which
comes between the cadet'sjunlor
and senior years.
The wtmers were selected for
the scholarshl,p from applicants
In the first two years or Arll\Y
ROTC. They haveagreedtoserve
rour years or active duty ill the
Army
following their com·

~

price sa le on
poste rs, incense a nd
strobe ca nd les

THE GALLERY
a I so fea tures picture
fra ming a nd fine a rts

OPEN 12 · 5 DAILY
with in wa lk ing dista nce
on th e
IHa.rfield lli!;hwa)'

